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LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY. 
T/n,·sday, 19 A 11[/Ust, 1880. 

Qnestion.~11fo1ion for Adjonrnment.-Condnet of Bnsi
ne~s.-RnlJbit Hill~ eommittee.- Alienation of 
Crow11 r,ands on Goldfields Bill-second reading.
Hnrr Dcstnwtiou Bill-seeonclreading.-Qtleensland 
Iron. 

The SPEAKEH took the chair at ha!f-paet 
3 o'clock. 

QlmSTION. 
The Hoe'{ .• T. DOUGLAS asked the Colonial 

Trea.:-:urer-
-whether it, is the intention of the Government to 

introtltw.t~ a Hill this se~sion for the Construction of a 
'l'ran:-:;r,ontineutal gailwny on tb e principle of I .. and 
Grauts ~ 

The COLOXIAL THEASURJm (Mr. Mcll
wraith)-

Yei'. 

::YIOTION FOR ADJOURNlVIENT. 
1\Ir. KATES sai<l he rose for the purpose of 

1noving the atljournn1ent of the Jiouse, in order 
to dmw the attention of hon. m em hers to the 
nni:iatisfactory answer he received last \Veek frmu 
the ::Vlinister 'for Works to a question put by him, 
whether he intended to proceed with the erec
tion of a telegmph office at Allora, the money 
for which had now Geen standing on Loan votes 
for more than two years. The hon. gentleman 
replied that the business transactecl at Allora 
did not warrant the erection of a post and tele
graph office ; but he (:VIr. Kates) hoped to Ge 
able, before he sat down, to convince that hon. 
gentleman that it did. If that hon. gentleman 
would nmke inquiries, he would find that during 
the last year between twelve and fifteen thousand 
letters passed through that office, and about 
£2,000 went for money-orders, savings-bank 
receipts, and telegraph receipts to that office. 
Hon. members mnst Ge aware that the Govern
ment were at present paying rent for an 
office that could not be called an office ; it was 
about 12 feet long, S feet wide, and 7 feet high, 
and the officer in charge had to perform the 
cluties, in that small hole, of postmaster, savings
bank master, and money-order and telegravh 
master. £500 was voted two years ago for 
the erection of a telegraph office, and £!5,000 hacl 
n.l~o been votefl for :t nP\Y hospital f1,t \V anvick~ 
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He should like to know what had become of tha 
money? All ora had received nothing from the 
Government, though it lmd been a little gold-mine 
to the Treasury ; and if the hon. gentle
man would take the trouble to look at the 
records of the Lands office, he would find 
that, durin,; the last fourteen years, no less than 
£40,000 had been paid for lands sold in that district. 
It was therefore entitled to some consideration ; 
besides, it was creating a bad prececlent, and if 
the Government of the day appropriatecl money 
that had been placed on Loan Vote for other pur
poses, a future Government might appropriate 
money that had been voted now for the extension 
of trunk lines, or other works, to some other pur
poses. Tenders had been called for the erection of 
the \Varwick hospital and Allora telegraph office, 
and he had himself seen the plans and specifications 
in the Colonial Architect's office, last year. If 
the hon. Minister for vVorks would advertise 
afresh for tenders, he would be able to get the 
building erected for les,s than £500, owing to the 
low prices of building material. It was his inten
tion to ask the hon. gentleman whether that 
money had been appropriated to some more 
favoured constituency than the one he had the 
honour to represent? He should like to know 
why he did not proceed with the erection of that 
post and telegraph office? He hoped it was not 
because he and his colleague were sitting upon 
that side of the House that his constituency wa~ 
to be punished. They were entitled to that 
building, because the money had been voted by 
a previous Government. Plans and specifica
tions had been made out, and the btminess at 
Allora warr:1,nted the erection of that building, 
notwithstanding the remarks of the ::VIinister for 
\Vorks. He begged to move the adjournment of 
the House. 

The MINISTER l<'OR WOHKS (J\Ir. Mac
rossan) said he had nothing to tLdd to the answer 
he gave to the question before. The answer was 
quite correct. 

Mr. O'SULLIV AN said there was scarcely 
a member in the House who could not make the 
same complaint against :Ministers as that which 
harl come from the other side of the House. Re 
could give the hon. member a case in point, to 
show that there was no partiality in that way. 
He (Mr. O'Snllivan) knew that £700was granted 
for a bridge in his district at Cresbrook Creek, and, 
if he was not mistaken, tenders were actually 
called. vVhether it was true that there was no 
money available he did not know, but, at any 
rate, they had not got the bridge. There were 
very faithful supporters on the Government sicle 
of the House to whom the l\1inistry refused to 
grant money for different works. · The excuse 
given to him was that there was no money ; but 
there was a telegraph office in his district that 
had been closed which he had great reason to cmu
plain of, and that was at Fern vale. They had the 
Brisbane Hiver to cross, and several low-level 
bridges that were impassable in high floods. If 
doctors were wantecl the rivers could not be 
crossed, and there was every necessity for a tele
graph office ; yet they had not got it. If members 
wished to raise complaints, they could raise as 
mttny as possible; but his only object in rising was 
to show that there were members on his side of 
the House who had as much to complain of as 
the hon. member. 

Mr. MILES said there was n difference be
tween the erection of a telegraph office at Allora 
and a bridge, because the £700 mentioned by the 
hem. member for Stanley came out of revenue, 
but the £500 for telegraph office at "\.llora was 
granted out of loan. The Government, when 
they placed that £.500 on the Loan Estimates, 
muHt have been stttisfied that the telegraph 
office was required. He must confess that he 

did not know much about the g·rievances of the 
people of Allm·a, but his hon. colleague, who 
lived in tlw neighllLmrhood, would be more 
likely to understand those matters. If this 
\vas a very ::;erious grievance he Ino~t pro
baL!y would have heard of it; but there was 
this to be said, that the Government were 
paying £25 a year for rent for so1ne hovel 
that his hon. friend had described as doing 
duty for a telegraph of!ice. £25 a-year was a 
great dea,l of nwney to pay for such a place, aurl 
was almost sufficient to pay the intm·est on £500. 
Did the (iovernment refuse to erect this office 
because it was a member of the Opposition who 
was applying for it? He hoped the Government 
were not so degraded or corrupt aB that-though 
he was free to admit they were corrupt. He 
hoped they had not come w low that they were 
going to pnnish a con:-;titnency becaw~e a rr1en1 her 
o£ the Opposition represented it. He really 
thought the l\linister for \Vorks should proceed 
with the construction of this work at once. 

The J\UNISTEH l<'OR LANDS (Mr. Per
kins) said that when the hon. member (;yJr. 
Kates) moved the adjournment of the House he 
promised that he would show, before he sat 
clown, that there was" necessity for the telegraph 
office at Allora. He (J\!Ir. I'erkins) happened to 
know something about Allom. In his last in
quiries at Allora about this matter, he found that 
the postmistress had been disrni.<sed or super
.<ecled on the representation of the hon. member 
(::VIr. Kates), who represented at Allora that it 
had been done by the Postmaster-General. He 
abo learned from the stati:;tic<l.l return.< that 
there was a loss to the country of £80 a-year 
through the Allora of!ice. There was a great 
difference of opinion mnong the people whether 
they required a telegraph office. The people so 
distrusted the mode of conducting business there, 
that they preferred to send all their rne"sages 
over to Hendon by t;pecial rnessenger, on the 
railway line, rather than put them through 
the local oflice, simply because there was a cer
tain gentlen1an there who knew everything of 
importance that passed through the place. If a 
poll of the people were taken, he believed it 
would be in favour of having no office. He 
was jmtified in saying that they did not trust 
the office with their business. 'There might be 
a difference if they were not represented by their 
present member, '"nd if he had not interfered with 
the exchange lands and prevent.ed settlers from 
coming there. If he had not clone th'"t those lands 
would now be occupied, and there would be some 
chance of the telegraph office paying its ex
penses. 'l'he people had now "' distrust, and 
would not use the office, because they stated that 
the hon. nleruber was made cnvare of every hn
portant message by the telegraph officer. He 
(:\lr. Perkins) had had telegraph offices closed 
in his own constituencies, which he regarded as 
a very great hardship, and he could nmke out a 
very nnlCh better catie for restoring telegr::tph 
connnunication in his constituency than had 
been made out by the hon. member; and there 
were other members of the House who could 
make equally strong claims. The telegraph 
station was within three miles ot Allora, or 
only twenty minutes' ride at the outside, He 
was giving the information to the I-Iouse for 
its guidance. This was a tilne of economy, and 
that was the reason the money was not expended, 
and not by any effort on his part. He had 
inquired into these matters when he was last at 
Allom, and he thought that when the hon. 
gentleman wished to indulge in the luxury of 
building telegraph offices which would cost £500, 
he should make out a much better case than he 
had made. 

The HoN. ,J. DOUGLAS said he thought that 
the case had really been made out already. 
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l'arliament had authorised the outlay, and he 
failed to see that the hem. gentlenmn had any 
right to set up his opinion against the decision 
of Parliament. 

The MINISTER FOE LAJ'\DS: It is the 
opinion of the people of Allora. 

Mr. DOUGLAS said the authority for the 
expenditure of this money was the authority of 
Parliament, and surely the hon. gentleman should 
re,;pect that. The excuses the :Minister for Lands 
had made were unreasonble. If there had been 
a telegraph master at Allora who did not do his 
duty, of course the Postmaster-General was 
hound to dismiss him ; hut why should the hon. 
gentleman relate those stories which had been 
told to him of the untrustworthiness of the 
officer who was stationed at Allora? He (Mr. 
Douglas) knew nothing against that officer; he 
believed he had been exchanged, but whether 
the statements that were made were founded on 
fact was another thing altogether. , It was a 
most cruel thing to say of an officer in the service 
of the Government at the present time that he 
h>td been in the habit of showing· telegrams to 
the hon. member, Mr. Kates. The Minister 
for Lands stated that it was commonly reported 
that the Allora telegraph master used to show 
the contents of the telegraph meesages to Mr. 
Kates. 

The MINISTER J!'OH LANDS : I did not 
say '' sho\v." 

Mr. DOUGLAS said that what the hon. gen
tleman saicl amounted to the same thing-that 
the telegraph master conveyed the contents of 
these telegrams to Mr. Kates. That was a very 
grave assertion to make, "'nd, if it was true, the 
telegraph master merited iustaut dismbsal. It 
was one of those thing;; which OH![ht to he in
<]Uired into and decided. Certainly the officer, 
ought not to have been accused in that 
general sort of way on 1nere run1o1u of such 
a gross dereliction of duty. He did not object to 
economy being practised. If it was necessary to 
replace this officer by someone else, of course 
that was a function of the Administration which 
they were perfectly entitled to exercise. Bnt 
he thought it was extremely hard and erne!, and 
showed something like a vindictive spirit, that 
Allom should have been treated in that way. 
'rhe Government, he believed, had payed tcs 
rent for the present office ttn amount uf money 
that would, if expended in the W>ty Pm-liament 
had said it ought to be spent, have built the new 
office. The money authorised hy Parliament for 
this purpose was now lying idle. It was simply 
"' pttrt of the large balance stamling to the credit 
of the Government on lrmn account in the banks. 
It seemed to him that it was wrong that upon 
the mere opinion of the Government - an 
opinion which he believed was not founded in 
fact- the people should be denied these 
things in an old township like Allora which 
had contributed very largely to the revenue, 
and where there had been very little, if any, 
money expended ;-where there was a settled and 
industrious population asking for some small 
convenience of this kind, and they were deniecl 
it on the ground of some rumour that an officer 
who was once stationed there had supplied the 
hon. member (Mr. Kates) with information; it 
was for this reason the Government wished to set 
aside the injunctions of Parliament. It was very 
humiliating to listen to the reasons assigned by 
the Minister for Lands-that if the h<m. gentle
man had been more politic in connection with 
the exchange of the Allora lands a short time 
ago, there would be a greater reason for this tele
r,Taph office than there was at the present time. 
He (Mr. Douglas) ha<l known Allum almost 
from its founchttion, and it was one of the oldest 
townships in the colony, having been estab-

lished nearly twenty years ago. It was not tt 
very large place, but it was a place where there 
was a settled and industrious population, and it 
was exceedingly hard and cruel that they should 
be denied this little convenience in the sort of 
vindictive way that they were. The Govern
ment ought to erect the building by expending 
the money voted for the pUI·pose, in the way 
which Parliamen~ had indicated, and he thought 
Mr. Kates was perfectly justified in c-alling the 
attention of the House to this dereliction of duty 
on the part of the Government. 

The HoN. G. THORN said he should like to 
say a few words on this subject. Hon. members 
must bear in mind that this money had been 
voted out of loan, and could not therefore 
lapse. He would point out, also, that a similar 
thing had occnrred in many parts of the colony 
where sums of money had been voted for a 
specific purpose out of loan for the erection 
of such buildings. He did not see why the 
work in the present case shoulcl not be done, as 
he thonght the hon. member had made out a 
very good case for Allora. He was aware of 
many places in the colony where the present 
Government had called for tenders to erect such 
huilclings; the Minister for \Vorks knew of them, 
also. It was certainly due to the township of 
Allora, where they were already paying the 
money needed as rent for the present building, 
that a telegrn,ph office should be supplied. It was 
silnply absurd to go on paying thi~ rent, and 
he hoped the Minister for \V arks would at once 
call fur tenders for this building in the same way 
as he hacl alrmtdy called for tenders for buildings 
in many other parts of the colony. 

Mr. GEOO~i, as a member who had known 
AllcJl·a from the time when it was fi'"t incorpor
ated as a township of New South \Vales to the 
present hour, could testify to the fact that there 
was no community in Queensland more hard
working, industrious, or less gh en to appealing 
for public support. A reference to the Hegistrar
General's report would show that amongst the 
municipalities of Queensland, many of whom had 
contracted debts from £120,000 downwards, All ora 
stood almost pre-eminent in having a halm1ce to its 
credit in the banks. The sum referred to hythehcm. 
member for Darlin;;· Downs was moved for by 
the late hnn. memher for \V m·wick several 
sessions ago, and assented to by the House ; and 
there was no reason why it should not be 
applied to the purpose for which it was voted. 
If the sum were considered to be too large it 
might be reduced; but by some means better 
accommodation should he provided than the 
wretched hovel-barely fittokeepa clog in-which 
at present did duty for a post office. The Minis
ter for Lands had made a statement to the 
effect that the contents of telegrams passing 
through the Allora office had been communicated 
to the hon. member for Darling Downs. Of 
course it was impossible for him to contradict 
a stittement of that nature ; but he would 
say without he;;itation that if it was true, the 
postmistress or postmaster, whichever it was, 
had no business to be there. Secrecy, of all 
things, was most important in matters of that 
kind. There was also a bank in the town, and if 
it were to be believed that the contents of tele
grams were not safe no one could say where the 
mischief would end-public confidence would be 
<lestroyed and no telegrams would be sent at all. 
He believed, however, that there was another 
explanation of the circumstances referred to by 
the Minister for Lands. For a long time past 
parties had preferred sending messages through 
the Heuclon office, as those sent through Allora 
were often kept waiting whilst li'Ielhourne, 
Sydney, and other busines:> was being transacted. 
A message sent by way of Hendon often reached 
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'roowoombl1 quicker than one sent vu< Allom. 
He would, however, t:1ke higher ground, and say 
th<tt from his knowleclge of the hon. member for 
Darling Du\vn::;, extending over a nun1ber of 
years, he did not believe the hon. member 
deoired to know the contents of telegrams, or 
would stoop so low as to :1ncil himself of :1ny in
forrna,tion of the kind; though he nlight perha,ps, 
frmn n1uti ves of curiosity, inquire how 111any 
telegmms were sent. If doubt of the secrecy of 
the telegmph office were once established, it would 
spread to other places, and there wa"J no knowing 
where it would stop. He understood that for the 
vreHent IniHcra,hle ofTice the country waH paying· 
.1:25 <-t-ymtr, :-;o that on the score of economy it 
would be mh·isable to lmve a building constructed 
which would helon;; to :1nd be under the control 
of the Government. If he was rightly informed, 
the present office-which was t"ed as a s'wings 
Lank n.nd nwncy-order office, and \Yhere, con::;e
quently, money was kept-had been broken into 
recently an cl valuaLles stolen therefrom. There
fore, ori the ground of security a new building was 
required, and the necessity would increase as the 
larg-e areas around the town came to be settled 
upon rmd the town increased in importance. 
He could not !Jelieve that the Minister 
for \Vork' would lend himself to punish a mem
ber for sitting- on the Opposition side of the 
House by debying the carrying- out of such a 
\vurk ; anll he ~hould recunnnend the hon. nwn1-
ber for Dading Downs tu table a motion to take 
the opinion of the House on the subject. If the 
stnn \Vas con::;iLlereLl too large it 111ight be re
cluced to £300, at which price "' building might 
now be cunstructetl which a. few year.':) ago, when 
timlJer was much clearer, would perhaps have 
cu't the br:,;·er sum. 

Mr. KATJ"S saicl the 1\Iinister for Lands hml 
ha<l the impmlcnce to tell the House that he 
(::\Ir. Kates) had seen telegram" at Allora which 
had Leen shown to him by the telegraph officer. 

The MIN'IST.EIC l!'OU LANDS : I said I had 
been informecl ]Jy the princi1ml resiclents there 
that the information had been connnunicated to 
the hon. memLer. 

1\Ir. KATES said, then the person who in
formed the hon. gentlenmn had told a deliberate 
fttlsehood. During the twenty years he had been 
a resident of the clistrict he had never seen a 
telegrmn except tho,e directed to himself, and 
he could not believe th:1t the hon. gentleman 
had Lcen so informed. He had also brong·ht 
this sulJject forward to call attention to the fact 
that £5,000 was voted out of the loan at the 
"amc time for the \V arwick hospital-]Jlans 
and specifications of which were in the Colo
nial Architect's office-and to ask why that 
money had not been spent for the pur
pose for which it was voted? Kotwithstand
ing the opening of a post and telegmph office at 
Henclon, the business at Allora had increased, 
and the erection of a proper building was now 
even more needed than it was a few years ago. 
This was not the first time the Minister for 
L:.mds had taken upon himself to sit upon him, 
and he would tell the hon. gentlem<tn plainly 
tlmt he would not have it. It ttppeared that the 
hon. gentleman was the bully of this Govern
ment; but whatever possessed him to s:1y that 
telegrams had been shown to him he could not 
understand. K othing of the sort oceurred, :1nd 
he would not have looked at a telegram even if it 
had been handed to him for inspection. 

Question put and negatived. 

COXDUC'r OF BUSINESS. 
The PIU~J\HEE said he umlerstoocl the ar

rangClnent rna,de last night wa::; thnt, hon. lnmn
bers consentin;;, the private business should be 

postponed until after the further consideration 
in Committee of \Vays and l\Ie<tns of the t:<riff. 
He therefore moved that the Orders of the Day 
intervening be postponed until after the con
sideration of the first Order of the Day, Govcrn
rnent business. 

Mr. GRU'FITH said he could not imagine 
how the Premier could understand that such an 
armng-ement had been made. He had offeTed 
that arrangement on the condition that mem
Lers should have an opportunity of consider
ing to-day the tariff resolution moved by the 
Premier ; but the hon. gentlem<tn, after first 
offering to accept the proposal, afterwards re
fu,;ed, and then he (:Mr. Griffith) distinctly with. 
rlrew the offer he had made to allow Government 
lmsiness to take precedence to-clay. 

The PHE:i\IIER said he understood the hon. 
gentleman to say that he would consider about 
withdrawing the offer, but he did not under
stand him to have done so. The question, how
ever, did not rest with the hon. ;;entleman ; and 
if private members would consent to the post
ponement, he was prepared to go into Com
mittee of ·ways :1nd Means. 

Mr. GUIFFITH said there was one Bill on 
the paper which was in his name, and, as a 
private member, he should not consent to its 
postponement. It was not the usnal thing for 
Government to take a private business da.y with
out the consent of hon. members. 

Mr. MILES said there was n.n important 
mea;;ure-the ltabbit Bill-on the pa.per, :1nd he 
proposecl that the House should deal with that 
and leave the tariff arran;;ements until a Gov
ernment day. 

J\lr. lliCKSON said it w:1s very unfair that 
the business of private members should be placed 
at a disadvantage. If hon. members on the 
Government side chose to postpone their business, 
that was their matter; but with re;;ard to other 
hon. members it was a very arbitmry proceeding 
to insist upon a private 1nmubers' clay being 
occupied by Government busines,;. Last Tlnu·,~
day had been given up to the Government, and 
if the Government declined to give hon. members 
an opportunity of proceeding with their busineiS 
they would be asserting a cl<tim to c'trry matters 
with a very high hand. 

The PHEJ\liER said he thought he corn· 
menced to see the tactics of the leader of the Oppo· 
sition. \Vhen the hon. member submitted his 
amendment on the tariff resolution last night, he 
(the Premier) was very much in doubt whether the 
hon. n1e1nber, who was so clever in dealing with 
matters generally, and particularly well up in the 
forms of the House, could poS£ibly have framed 
his amendment <ts he did by mistake. The effect 
of the hon. member's amendment was to prevent 
any t'"eful discussion of the tariff during t];mt 
evening. He (the Premier) had offered every 
facility for the discussion on the tariff, and was 
willing that the discussion should take place on 
a private members' night if hon. members had no 
oLjection to postpone their business. Hon. mem• 
l1ers on his side of the House agreed to postpone 
their business, and that was going a great length to 
facilitate the discussion of the tariff. They now 
found members of the Opposition saying in effect 
that they would not have the tariff discussed. 
Between the freetraders and the protectionists 
the leader of the Opposition did not know exactly 
what to do, and he was ingeniously trying to 
throw the blame on the shoulders of the Govern· 
ment of preventing discussion. The Government 
had no desire to shirk discussion of the tariff. 
The discussion could take place when the Cus
toms Bill wa£ b~fore hon. members, and it would 
have t:.tken place last night but for the action of 
the leader of the Opposition. 
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J\11'- GRIFFITH said it was no use for the 
Premier to try to carry on the business in this 
unconciliatory manner, nor for him to attempt to 
misstate or misrepresent the facts of the case. 
Last night he asked the Premier whether he 
would afford an opportunity for the discussion of 
the tariff on its merits, quite distinct from the 
general financial question, and, in order to obviate 
any delay of Government business, he said that 
if the request he had made was acceded to he 
was willing-and he believed hon. membPrs on 
his side of the House were willing-to give up 
their private business to-day. The Premier 
at first said he would agree to that arrange
ment, but afterwards he refused to enter into 
it, whereupon he (:'~fr. Griffith) said that he 
would withdraw any concession which he had sa,id 
he was willing to make. Thus, matters now stood 
in the ordinary way, and private business should 
take precedence of Government business. As far 
as he knew, no arrangement had been come to be
tween hon. members. The Premier should not 
attempt, because he had a majority at his back, 
to deprive private members of the right to pro
ceed with their business if they thought fit to do 
so. If the course now proposed by the Premier 
were adopted private members would soon have 
no rights at all. It was not likely that the pri
vate business on the paper would take up any 
great length of time, and after it had been dis
posed of Government business could be proceeded 
with. He objected to private members' business 
being passed over in a summary way without 
any notice being given of the course of procedure 
to be proposed. It seemed to him as though the 
Premier was attempting to drive the Opposition, 
against their will, to obstruction ; he had been of 
that opinion for some time. If the Government 
practised a policy of violence they could only be 
met by a policy of obstruction ; that was the 
only thing the weak could do against the strong. 
He emphatically protested against any proceed
ing on the part of the Government tending to 
interfere with the liberties of the House ; he 
objected to any arbitrary exercise of power on 
the part of the Government, and always should 
do so. He was not afraid of the protectionists 
or freetraders ; he was quite prepared at any 
time to express his opinions and vote accord
ing to his convictions. A motion of the 
kind proposed had never been made without 
the consent of hrm. members, and if he 
were alone he should divide the House against 
it. 

The COLOKIAL SECRETARY said the 
hon. memberfor North Brisbane reminded him of 
a gale of wind in a butter-boat. The hon. member 
knew as well as he did that there was no inten
tion of putting the question to a vote. If one 
hon. member objected to it, it could not be put. 
The hon. member got up and talked about con
ciliation, but he did so in his usual snarling 
manner, which did not tend to conciliate anyone, 
particularly hon. members on that side of the 
House. The hon. member acted in the same 
way on every occasion when he rose to address 
the House. When the hon. member was allowed 
to rise a second time he did not answer the Pre
mier, but gave them a long tirade about nothing at 
all. If the hon. member's speeches were stereotyped 
Jlnnsccrd would be saved a great d0.11l of trouble. 
'fhey had the hon. member's speeches ad nwuscnrn 
in the same tone, the same spirit, and with the 
same looks. One would think that the Premier 
was trying to ride rough-shod over the Opposi
tion. The Government were willing to allow 
hon. members to express their views respecting 
the tariff, and when they made a motion which 
would have that effect the hon. member for 
North Brisbane jumped up and talked about 
dividing the House and insisting on the rights of 
free discussion. 'fhe hon. membe'!''s braggadocio 

was not wanted in the least. The Premier had 
no intention of forcing his motion on the Opposi
tion. 

Mr. GRIFFITH: Why did he not say so? 
The COLONIAL SECHETARYsaid that the 

Premier did say so. If one hrm. member objec
ted to the motion there was only one way of 
getting it carried, and that was by a majority of 
the House voting, for it. It was not likely that 
the Government would take such a high-handed 
course, even if they had the power. That course 
was taken on rare occasions, but on a question of 
this kind it would be perfectly absurd, and no 
one knew that better than the hon. member. 
The hon. member had blocked all discussion on 
the tariff by the absurd amendment which he 
submitted last night. He was puzzled to know 
whether the hon. member submitted his amend
ment in ignorance of its effect, or whether it was 
cunningly deviser] so as to block discussion on 
the tariff ; the act showed either a good deal of 
cunning or a vast deal of stupidity. The Premier 
had given way so as to allow the tariff to be dis
cussed, but it had been dispo•ed of as far as the 
Committee was concerned, and there could be no 
useful discussion on it until it came up in the 
form of a Bill. 

Mr. DOUGLAS said he certainly understood 
that the Government were going to press the 
motion, as the Premier made no qualifying re
marks respecting it. The remarks of the leader 
of the Opposition were, he thought, perfectly 
justified, because if such a resolution were put 
and carried there would be an end to the ses
sional order which gave private busine"s prece
dence. He was not present last night when the 
w-called arrangement was made, but he did not 
see anything in Hnnscw·d to bear out the state
ments made one way or the other. The hon. 
member for North Brisbane had not been fairly 
treated with respect to the amendment which he 
submitted last night. The amendment was not 
submitted with the intention of preventing fur
ther discussion, but when it was discovered that 
it would have that effect the hon. member ex
pressed a desire to alter the form of it. 

Mr. AHCHER said he thought the misunder
standing had arisen through the undecidedness 
of the leader of the Opposition. He (Mr. Archer) 
left the House last night under the impression 
that an arrangement had been come to that pri
vate business would not be taken to-day. He 
knew that was the impression left on the minds 
of several hon. members who left the House at 
the same time as he did. The hon. member for 
North Brisbane tried to put all the blame on the 
Government, but he ought to take a share of it 
himself, because of his inconclusive way of deal
ing with matters. 

Mr. WELD-BLU~DELL said he was only 
present during a part of the discussion which 
took place on the previous evening on the ques
tion now being considered, but he certainly un
derstood the leader of the Opposition to say that 
he was perfectly willing to give up private busi
ness to-day in order to secure a debate on the 
financial question. Having come to such a deci
•ion there was no reason apparent why it should 
have been withdrawn afterwards by the hon. 
member, unless something fresh transpired. 
However, whether it was withdrawn or not he 
could bear out the statement marle by the 
member for Blackall. He was in the refresh
lnent-room when a number of mentbers came in 
at the end of the debate, and in reply to a 
question they all stated that the financial ques
tion was to be brought on to-day before the pri
vate business. 

The PREMIEH said that in moving the 
motion he spoke under the impression that it 
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could not be put unless by the general consent of 
the House. He knew it was only by the courtesy 
of the House that it could be carried. It was 
not intended to be an extraordinary motion. It 
must be moved simply by consent of the House, 
and he thought that consent would be readily 
obtained. He was under the impression that he 
was granting a con .. cet313ion by pron1ising that the 
Committee of \V ayf; and ]\leans should be opened 
to-day, but as the concession would not be ac
cepted, hon. members would see that he could 
not give the time that he promised last night, the 
promise being made on the condition that a 
private rlay would be given up for the dbcussion. 
(;overnment business must be taken on Tuesday 
and \Vednesday. He begged to withdraw his 
rnution. 

The SPEAKETI said he might point out to 
the hem. the Premier that the motion was per
fectly in onler, and that silllilnr motions were 
frequently made here and in the Hrmse of Com
mons, the Orders of the Day being the property 
of the House. 

Motion withdrawn. 

HABBIT BILL-CtHl::VIITTEE. 
l\Ir. STJ;;VENS moved that the Speaker should 

leave the chair, and the House resolve itself into 
a Committee of the \Vhole to cormider this Bill. 

:iYir. GHIFFITH sairl he wisherl to explain 
thitt the Opposition were perfectly willing to go 
on with \Vays and JYleitns after the private 
business had been disposed of ; but what he 
objected to wa~ precedence being given to Go
vernment bu~ine~s on a private rnembers' clay 
without the consent of hon. members. He hoped 
that the House would be able to dispose of vV itys 
itnd :Means thitt evening. So far as he knew, the 
private business on the paper woulrl not take a 
great deal of time. 

Question put and passed, and the House went 
into Committee. 

Preamble postponed. 
::VIr. STEVE::\'S moved thitt Clause 1-" Live 

rabbits not to be introduced into the colony"
should stitncl pitrt of the Bill. 

Mr. THO.:\IPSON said he saw thitt all Bills 
were now punctuated, itnd thong·ht this was the 
proper time to raise the rtuestion. An innovit
tion of that sort should not be introduced without 
authority, a!Hl he was of opinion that unless it 
wits authorised it wou!tl be competent for the 
Chairn1an to ignore punctuation. VVho waH to 
be responsihle for the correct punctmttion of the 
Bills., \V>ts it to be the Government Printer, 
the Chairman, or the Clerk who examined the 
Bills? It would be very desirable to punctuate, 
but owing to the way they CitiTied on business it 
would be quite impossible, am! he would point 
out that the effect of mispbcing it conmm or full
stop 1night be enorrnous. 

The COLOXIAL SECRETAHY sai<l he rlid 
not expect that the point would be mised 011 it 
private Bill, seeing tlmt every measnre which 
had been introduced by the Government this 
session hitd been punctuntecl. \Vhy hitd not excep
tion been tttken to the first Bill which cmne before 
the House? In JlUilCtuatin;:· their Bills the Gov
ernment were only following the pmctice of the 
Imperial Pa,rliitment, mlC! he believer! it Wits it 
very great ach,antage to do so,. For the lawyers, 
no doubt, it would not be so good a system n.s the 
old one-they wonlrl not get 'l_uite so many 
actions through the mea,ning of J\_cts being 
obt;cnre. He considered it ri~·ht tlmt they should 
follow the pritctice of the Imperiitl Parlb,ment, 
am! if it majority of the Committee objectee! to 
punctutttion they must move a motion tlmt it 
should be omitted. 

1880-2l!' 

Mr. KING thought the alteration was more 
important than the Coloniitl Secretary seemed 
to think, itnd would point out thitt this was 
really the first opportunity hon. members had 
of discussing the question. With regitrd to 
the argument thitt the Imperial Parliament 
punctuitted all their Bills, it must be remem
bered that at home there was a staff of )Jitr
littmentary draftsmen, who received very high 
Hala.ries for looking tu these n1atters, a1nongst 
others. If they were to have Bills punctuated 
it would itlso be necessary to punctuate itmend
ments. The 'l_uestion was, who was to be re
sponsible for the proper punctuation of Bills ? 
They certainly could not authorise the Gov
erinuent Printer to do the work, as conlnHl.H 
and full-stops might be put in altering the whole 
meaning of a clause. He fancied that if they 
it<loptecl the pmctice, the responsibility of seeing 
tlmt the Bills were p;operly punctuated would 
devolve upon the Cha~rman. At all events, its 
this was the first opportunity they hitd of dis
cussing the matter, it WitS desirable to hm·e 
an understancling as to vd1at the practice 
should be, it!lCl as to who should be responsible 
for the itccuritcy of the punctuation. 'l'he system 
woulrl entitil a great cleitl more bbour upon the 
rearlers, and, as he had itlready remarked, the 
misplacement of a full-stop or conmm might 
alter the sense of a clause. 

:\Ir. GHOOM sairl the aim of Parliament 
should be to mitke its laws as clettr itud intelli· 
gible to those who had to itrlminister them, itnd 
to layrnen generally, as was pos:;ible, and unless 
punctmction were itcloptecl confusion would re
sult. The Divi,ioual Hoards Act was an iustauce 
in point. Hon. members hitrl heard of the itb
sunl, ridiculous "·ay in \Vhich it was being 
adrniniHtered in Rmne localitie~, and the rea~on 
lvas because tlw clam-:;es were not clear throngh 
the want of punctuation. It had been sitid tlmt 
it would be difficult to punctuate, but, tttkiug 
the mettsure before the Committee, uo one could 
say that it WitS wrongly punctuitterl. He entirely 
concurred with the remarks of the Colonial Secre
tary, and hoperl that for the future the practice of 
the Imperiitl <iovernment would be followed-no 
nmtter what the expense might be. He could 
not see thitt any real difficulty woulcl arise. 
Punctuation >nmld certitinly m>tke their laws 
nwre intelligible, ancl as a necessary consequence 
help to avoid litigation; and on that ground he 
woulrl support the itrloption of the system. He 
mig·ht mention that in the K ew South \Vales 
Legislative Assem!Jly a nwtion that Bills shouhl 
be punctuated wa., l.Jron;,;ht forwanl, lmt was lost; 
itlld bv the rli vi, ion list he noticed thitt all the 
legal i;entlemen voted against it, very likely 
because they thought it better to their interests 
thitt the worcls of the clituses shoulrl rear! right 
ou without ::1uy punctuation to a:-;sist iu discovt·r~ 
in;; the niCanillg. In tbe J<:Iectoral llnlls Act, 
phin as the bon. membm· for Bbcknll enrlen
vonred to 111ake hi:-: arnendnwnts, eruleavonrl::l h~t~l 
been 111ade tn place a con~trnctinn upon the nwa
snre the very oppo:-}ite of that \\~bich wa,s in
tenrled. '!'his construction hitd led to no great 
harm up to the present time, but it might in the 
fntln·e prove exceedingly harnlful a.nd nli~;
chievous, ancl had the Act been punctuated 
there would prohably htwe been no misunder
ing whatever. 

Mr. TH01\lPSOX said he could itfl'rml to treat 
with indifference the usuitl reference \Yhich hac! 
been macle to law)""en; ; but he de:-;ired to know 
who was to be held res]l<'nsible for the punctnit
tion? He presumed the Clerk-As,istitnt \mul<l 
not at;::-;nnle the re:-;pon:-;ibility, and he Wat:i :-;nre 
the Government Printer Rhoulrl not. He <lirlnot 
"uppose, either, that the Chairman wouhl care to 
make himself res1JCmsible. \Vas the punctua-
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tion of a Bill to remain in the form in which it 
wa.s introduced, or \Yere the Cmnrnittee, in 
criticising- the Bill, supposed to correct its punc
tuation? 

Mr. AilCHEU did not know tlmt anything
surprised him more tluw the fact that the whole 
of our Acts had been passed without punctu:ttion. 
He supposed the practice originated in England, 
at a tirrlC ·when educated gentlerneu knew nothing 
about punctuation. 

Mr. GRTFJ;'ITH : Do they know much about 
it now? 

Mr. AUCHEU said they had, at all e\·ents, 
ma<le some progress-they now had school 
hoards. It was undoubtedly the duty of le8·is
lators to make their measures understood as 
clearly as possible. He supposed the only reason 
our Acts had not been punctuated was that we 
came of an ol<l stock which was intensely con
servative of precedents. In in:-5tituting a new 
system they mig-ht at fin;t make mistakes : of 
course, hon. members could not he supposed to 
punctuate so accurately as men who had devoted 
their lives to the study of gramnmr. He had no 
doubt in his own mind that Acts woul<l l>e far 
more intelligil1le with punctuation than without 
it. Punctuated Acts would be far more intelli
gible both to lawyers and laymen, aJl(l there 
would most prolJably be less litig-ation. 

Mr. GRIFFITH saicl he agreed with the 
general principle that a punctuated Bill was 
better than an unpunctuated Bill ; hut who was 
to do the punctuation? That was the question 
to he decided. Punctuation was an m-t which, 
he regretted to say, was very little knm, n; and 
at the pre:;ent time he did not know of any two 
1nen who enterta . .inecl the Rame opinion \vith 
regard to it. Smne people thought he \Vas \Vrong 
in his vie\v~;, \vhile he thought others wrong in 
their opinion. Then, again, printers had a method 
of punctuation entirely different fl·om that bid 
down by granm1a.rirmR. \Vhich rnethod \Va~ to 1e 
adopted, aml who was to be responsible for itsaclop
tion? Here lay the practical difficulty. It might 
turn out that a punctuate<] Bill would leflcl to 
more controversy thfln an unpunctuatecl Bill. ]'\ o 
doubt the reason why punctuation had not been 
adopted by in the ri:;k which would be incnrred 
of putting stops in the wrong places. Only the 
other clay he received a letter which, owing to 
the n1iBplacing of a cmnma, he had to read 
seveml times before he couhl understand its 
n1eaning. A_ rnistn,ke of that description in i:Lll 
.Act of :Pnrlimnent n1ight originate Hel'iouH diffi
culty. The only alternatiYe they had, then, "~as 
to rimke Acts ao intelligible a.-; po.s,ible without 
punctuation. That could he clone with a little 
trouble. ..._q_ con1nut, perhaps, n1i~ht ::;ave fiye 
1ninnte15' labour in dnliwing up a. clau~e; hut 
unle'" they were certain of obtaining the 
serdces of a pnnctuater ''Tho kne1v exactly 
what the Rouse meant, it would be ,,afer to 
put up with a little extra trouble and do as we 
ha<l done in the pnHt. The experiment seemed 
to hin1 to be a Yel'Y hazarc1ous one ; and a~ to itN 
c:.tu~ing le.s~ litigG,tion, he thong·ht it likely to 
lead to more, unle:,,; the practice were carried 
out "Tith extraordin:.uy <.',u·e an<.l accurncy. 

~'-n HoxontABT.E J'IIDrm:n: It con],] he done 
by the parlimnentary draughtsman. 

Mr. GHIFFITH thought it would be by no 
1neans en.Ry to procure a (lr:1ught::-:111an \Yho 
woul<lunclcrstltnd the intention of the House. 
In J<:nglancl there was a Dill office with a cmn
petent ,;taff attached to Parliament, for the 
preparation of private Bills~uot wlmt \Ye called 
priYate Bill,;; hut 13ilb intm<lnced !Jy prin1te 
n1ernbers on any :-mhject. There waR al:-:o a 
lat·ge staff of dmught<men. l-Ie was inclined 
to agTee with the ;:\peaker and the hon. member 

for Ipswich, that it woukl be safer not to 
alter the practice. 

'The ATTORXEY-GJ~NEitAL said the ab
sence of the }Jrttctice in ]~nglantl 1vas owing, not 
so much to the fear that the punctmttion would 
be inaccumte or that any difficulties would arise 
in connection with punctuation, as to the fact 
that Bills an<l deeds were a,. olcl form of docu
lnent originating at a period \vhen stops "\Yere 
not in use in the English languagew In point of 
fact, the adoption of stops was like the adoption 
of accents in the Greek language-- it \Vas a 
necessary definition. It \Yas a great n1i~:;fortune; 
hut in these degenerate day:; we needed stops, 
atul he feared we had reached that point when 
we required stops in our Acts of Parliament as 
well as in other doc1nnents in general use. He 
di<l not think hon. members very likely to make 
rni1:itake~ in punctuating their runendrnents. On 
the contntry, stops \vould a:;;siRt thern to nutke 
their arnenchnents more intelligihle, and to giv-e 
them the exact meaning they desired. 

Mr. 2'\0ltTOX said he hac! looked over most 
of the Bills introduced during the present session, 
and, as f:tr as he could see, they were very much 
improved by their punctuation. He did not 
mean to say that the punctuation was perfect ; 
hut it ""\Var-5 so f~tr an irnproven1ent upon the ol<.t 
sy~ten1 that it nutde the longer clau8eS IIIOl'e 
clear than thev seemed to have been hitherto to 
those who \v8re unaccustoined to reading Act:; 
of Parliament. After all, those \I ho obj ectcd to 
punctuation were inc~1ut:ristent ; because, upon 
reference to Acts of past sessions, they would 
find full-stops, pat·entheses, breaks, and hyphens. 
There was always a break and a capital letter 
\Yhen a fresh Rentence cmnmencecl ; and if hon. 
members who now objected to punctuation were 
coHsistent they woul<l object to that. To be con
sistent they must rnn a clause on without any 
distinction of sentence,; whatever. If the full 
punctuation of the Dill before the Committee 
could be called an innoYation at all, it seemed to 
him to be a most sensible one. 

}lr. KTKG saicl he must point out that the 
argun1ent of the hon. n1e1nber for Port Cnrti~ led 
to an tth>mnl concln...:ion; because, if tho~e ·who 
objected to punctuation were ~o conKistent aH to 
object to bl'eak~ bet~,ceen sentences, it 1night abo 
l1e said that they should insist npon any brccck 
between the pream hie aml the clauses, or between 
the clam;es themselves. The system of punctua
tion was in,~entecl to enable people to make clear 
the rueanings of involved tlentences, where, in 
the absence of pnnctmttion, a comparath·ely 
large nu1uber of IHn·d~ 1voulcl be ret1uirecl to 
m:1ke them intellie:ible. There was no clouht 
that it facilitated tlte bbonr of'" clinary writin~·; 
but extraorcliu.:try c1re wonld ha,\~C to 1Je t xercitJe(l 
if it ·were u..,ed in;\..ct~ ofParlimncnt. Forin~ta.ncc, 
take the c1"c of a Bill sent to the Printer upon 
leaYing Cmmnittee. \-Yhcn it \Y~t~ retnrnetl to 
the f[(mt'e, ttnd presentetl for the thin1 rea(liu:.;, 
the Chairnmn had to certify that it was a correct 
copy- of the rnea:·_nu·e as agreect to by Counuittee 
of the \Yhole, and, if the mc.1sure were punctu
at, cl. he "~onlcl h:t\·c to ascertain that the 
punCtuation waK ex~lctly the smue <-LS when the 
Bill \\'ft~ sent to the Printer~that "Ta~ to say, he 
must be sure that tlte Printer hacl not misplace<] 
a cmnu:a or ntnp, antl tlnts alteretl the lueaning
of the sentence in "~Jtich it occurre<l. In the fir,;t 
t" o clanses of the Bill he hel<l in his hand he 
found that the }n·ea1nlJle, according to hi:-; O\Yll 

idea::; of }Hlnrtnation, 8hould have tl1l'ee n1ore 
C<Hllmas, that the fir.'t elansc should ha, ye three 
nwre, and. the thil'll c]~tm:::e five nwre. 

}h. THO:\LPS< JX thought there were too 
nnt1rp connnas in the JEll. 

Tl;c COLOJ'\L\L SECUE'L-UtY s>ei,l they 
might continue to arg-ue ttn abstract question of 
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this character for an indefinite time without ar
rivin" at any conclusion, for there was, properly 
speal~ing, no question of punctuation before the 
Committee. Could either the hrm. member who 
thought there were too many commas in the Bill, 
or the hon. member who thought there were 
insufficient, point out a comma which inter
fered with the sense ? Th>et was the only 
point they had to consirler. Great stress hacl 
l1een lai(l upon the necessity for rendering sonle
one responsible for the punctuation. There neecl 
be no difficulty upon that point. In the first in
stn.nce, he supposed the Governn1ent Printer, or 
the hon. member introducing the Bill, was re
sponsible; and when the Bill had passerl through 
Committee he presumed the· responsibility would 
rest upon the Chaimmn, who would only be 
occ:tsioned a little extra tronble in looking 
throu5·h the Bill to see that the stops were in 
their original and proper places. He decidedly 
objected to the appointment of an officer to place 
the stops. Such a person would be practically 
a law maker. He was satisfied that the innova
tion was a good one, and that the House would 
do well to give it a trial. He was also sure that 
there would he less diversity of opinion upon 
the punctuated than upon the unpunctnated 
Acts. 

:i\h. ARCHEll said that if it could be shown 
that the scttrcity or superalmndance of cmnmas 
created any difficulty in the understanding of 
the Bill, the discussion mi:~·ht he useful ; if not, 
there could be no objection a.gain::-;t going on ,·vith 
the Bill in its present form. If they went on 
with the Bill they would soon discover whether 
the cmnn1as ought to Le retained or eradicated. 

:Ur. AJ\lHUllST was of opinion that, to save 
future trouble, ,t)l the commas oug·ht to be taken 
out. 

Mr. RUTLEDGE said the punctuation did 
not obscure the meaning of the Bill; but it 
n1ight be n1acle into a precedent and lead to n, 

universal system of punctuation in other Bills, 
which might result in trouble. 

The COLOXIAL SECHETAHY said the 
dreadful evils that harl been predicted to follow 
the punctuation of Bilh ha< 1 not arisen in Vic
toria, Tasn1ania.. and New Zealand. In tho::;e 
colonies all the Bills were punctuated. 

On the qm'stion that clause 1 be passed as 
printed, 

Mr. GHIMES congratulated the hon. member 
(Mr. 8tevens) on introducing· the Bill, a!Hl said 
that with a few alterations it would be a useful 
measure. Rabbits had already become a serious 
evil in other colonies, and the present Bill was a 
step in the right direction. In order to make 
the Bill more useful, he would move that 
the words " anrl hares " be added after the 
word "rabbits." In a very shrort time hares 
woulrl be as troublesome to agriculturist", 
if not to pastoral tenants, as rabbits. It mig-ht 
be objected that hares rlid not increase so fast, 
and that they might Le kept clown with guns. 
That might be so in open plains, but not in the 
nei"hbourhoocl of scrubs or cultiYated farms. 
Co;;1plaints harl already been made with refer
ence to ha1·es. On the south side of the river an 
iutlivi<lnnJ desirous of haYino· a little coursing 
had turned out a few hares, antl they had in
creased considerably in a very short time, and 
they were frequently seen about the canefields, 
frmn which it would be a difficult matter to diN
lodge them. Hares were also very troublesome 
in orchards by nibbling- away the ba1k of young 
trees, and complaints to that effect had alrearly 
been made in the neighbourhood of Brisbane. 

The COLONIAL 8ECHETARY said the 
amendment, being beyond the title of the Bill, 
could not be put. The hon. member might as 
well add elephants or tigers. 

Mr. ARCHER said that, while sympathising 
with the hon. member in his endeavour to put 
down all noxious animals, he would point out the 
fact that by pre,sing- the amendment the result 
would be that the Bill would not pass. It was 
better that a rabbit Bill should pass than that 
nothing at all should go through. Every
one knew what a curse rabbits were; but, 
with reg·ard to hares, many people did not 
consider them so destructive; they did not 
burrow, and they could be kept down by shoot
ing. He did not object to the introduction of a 
Bill against hares, but the present amendment 
would simply have the effect of destroying the 
13ill. He would advise the hon. member to with
draw it. 

Mr. PERSSE said he trusted the hon. member 
would withdraw his amenrlment. 'l'he hon. 
member (Mr. Stevens) had taken a great deal of 
trouble with the Bill, and it would be a pity if it 
was not allowed to pass-which would be the 
result if the amendment was passed. He knew 
perhaps as much about hares and rabbits as any
one in the Committee, and he maintained that 
hares could be g-ot rid of at a very few days' 
notice ; they were the easiest animals in the 
world to he snared or trapped. The rabbit 
nuisa,nce 'Ya.s daily growing, and, if the J3ill was 
not passed this session, would grow to :;tS grf' .t 
din1ensions a.s the ntarsupial lJlague. Son1e 
property which he formerly possessed_ in Ireland 
was completely destroyed by rabbit8-turned 
into nothing but 1norass. X either shooting nor 
trapping would keep them clown; when they 
once got possession of land they became absolute 
monarchs, and nothin;; could dislodge them. He 
trustee] the Bill would be allowed to pass. 

Mr. GROOM said he had been requested by 
several genuine sportsmen on the Darli11g Do,vn:-; 
to support the Bill, but on no consideration to 
allow hares to be included in it. Hares had 
already been let loose on the Downs without 
being very destructive; on the contrary, they had 
been a source of genuine amusentent to ~·entle~ 
men interested in sport of that kind. The Bill, 
as introduced, was a very useful one, and if car
ried would accomplish its object; and if here
after it was discovered that hares were likely to 
be injurious, it would be easy enough to bring in 
a Bill to remedy it. At present that was nut 
the case, anrl he hoped the hon. member for 
Oxley would not press his amendment. 

Mr. SIMPSON said he took great interest in 
the Bill, and felt it would be a pity if anything 
should prevent its being passed. It was a very 
good Bill for the purpose for which it was intro
duced, and he hoped it would be allowed to pass 
very much in its present shape. 

Mr. AMHURST said that while hares might, 
in certain circumstances, become an intolerable 
nuisance, yet he hoped the Bill would not be lost 
by the introduction of any amendment not 
generally acceptable. 

Mr. KIKG said that as many hon. members 
seemed anxious that the Bill should pass, he 
should not phtce any obstacle in the way; hut 
his experience had shown that rabbits, whenever 
they had been turned out in the colony, had not 
been a success. Four or five years ago rabbits 
we1·e turned out at \Voody Island, near JYTary
borough, and for some time people used to go 
there !or a day's shooting and bring back large 
number.-;. At present, as he had been informed 
on his last visit to :i\Iaryborough, there was 
hardly a rabbit to be seen. They had been ex
terminated, it was said, by the iguanas, who 
preye,] on the young ones. Besides, if they 
had not a rabbit nuibance they would have a 
marsupial nuisance, and he did not think they 
would be worse off with the fonner than with the 
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latter. He would not oppose the Bill; at the 
same time, he thought it was perfectly unne
cessary. 

Mr. SIMPRON said, on the Murray, some 
thirty years ago, rabbits were tolerably numerous, 
and then disappeared tobdly for a time, so that 
not one could be seen for hundrech of miles. 
But, as a matter of fact, they were there all the 
time, and that particuhtr part of the country was 
nmv dreadfully infested with them. 

Mr. XORTON said his experience of rabbits 
in Queensland had been preci•ely the same as 
that of the hon. member (:\Ir. King). On the 
station a.cljoining· his run, s<nne year:; <.tg·o, several 
mbbits were turned out, and for the next twdve 
or eighteen nwnth3 they increa~ecl very largely; 
when all at once they begm1 to decrease, and 
there was now not one to be seen. ~L"'he sa.rne 
thing happened on another station, forty or fifty 
miles distant from his own. He dirlnot preteiHl 
to offer any exphwation of the fact. Ou the 
other hand, rabbits turned out in Xew South 
\V ales had increased enormously, and what 
had occurred there n1ight occur here, eYen 
if it had not done so alrearly; aucl it was 
their <lnty to learn from the experience of 
other colonies and protect them,elves from 
what rni~ .. d1t 'otherwise prove an enorrnon~ eYil. 
He did not agree with the ameitdment of the 
hon. 1ne1nber for Oxle:v, n,ncl hoped it would snon 
be clisposetl of. The only amendment" he had to 
propose were of a verlml character, ancl there 
were one or two in the clause under consideration 
which he would move if the hon. member would 
withdraw his amendment. 

The CHAIRYIA~ ~aiel that accor<ling to the 
W7th Standing Order, there was some question 
whether the amendment could be put. The 
Or<ler said :-

'' All Committees of the whole House, to whom Rills 
ma,y be committed, haYe power to make such amend
ment.:o~ therein R'3 they shall think fit, proviUed tlwy be 
relevant to the Rubject-matter of the Bill: but it' any 
sneh amendment:; shall not be within the title of the 
Bill, they shall amend the title according-ly, and report 
the same specially t0 the House." 

The question was whether the proposed amend
ment was relevant to the subject-matter of the 
Bill. 

Mr. GRDIES said he quite agreed with all 
that had been said by hon. members as to the 
necessity of the Bill, awl, rather than jeopardise 
its passinr< through Parliament, he would, with 
the permission of the Committee, withdraw his 
amendment. 

Amendment withdrawn accordingly. 

Mr. NORTON moved that after the word 
"land" the words ''or any person whatever " 
be inserted. The object of that amendment was 
that the clause should not only apply to masters 
of vessels, owners, and drivers of conveyances, 
&c., but to any other person. 

Mr. FRASER said it was well known that 
there were many islands along the coast, which 
were unsuitable for any profitable occupation, on 
which rabbits might very well be introduced, 
and he would suggest to the hon. member in 
charge of the Bill whether it would be well to 
n1ake it so sweeping in its character aR it vi·as. 
If rabbits were allowed on the islands a,long the 
coast the mainland would be protected from 
any damage from them. He did not wish to 
oppose the Bill, but it would be quite competent 
for the hon. member to so modify it as to accept 
the suggestion he now made. 

Mr. STEVENS said there would always be a 
chance of rabbits being· taken from an island and 
turned adrift on the mainland, and therefore he 
could not agree to the hon. member's suggestion. 

He did not think the Bill was too stringent; it 
would, in fact, be almost worthless if it was not 
n1ade as stringent a8 posr-3ihle. 

Question-That the words proposeel to be in
serted be "o inserted-put and passed. 

Mr. 1'\0RTO~ moved that after the word 
"conveyance, "in line 10, the \Vords " or by any 
other means " be inserted. 

Mr. GIUFFITH said that before the amend
ment was put, he would draw attention to the 
wording of the clatme which said "allow " to Le 
carried. That \vord "allow" nlutccompaniecl 
by the word "knowingly" had been inter
preted by judges in a variety of ways, and he 
could not conjecture how the clause would be 
interpreted if it remained in ih.; present form. 
There was a difference between ttllowing and 
knowingly. allo,Ying. 

:!\'lr. PEHSSE sug-gested that the difficulty 
1ni&\·ht he nwt by inf-3erting th~ word ''knowingly.', 

JI.Tr. A:!\:IRGl1ST said he thought the clause 
was not too Htringent, at') there could be no excuse 
for a Iuan saying that he allowed a thing to be 
done uot knowing it \Y<-'tR against the la\v. 

Mr. STEVJ~XS thought the clause would do 
very \veil as it stood. 

:VIr. GHIFFITH srtirl that his only reason for 
dm\l·ing attention to the mrttter ,;·as that he 
never liked to allow 'mything to pass unnoticed 
which might lead to litigation afterwartk 

Mr. \VELD-BLFNDELL thought the in
sertion of the ,,·onl "knowingly" \vould not do 
any harm or affect the Bill iu any way. For 
instance, l':!uppmdng the captain of a vessel had on 
bnarcl a package in which there ,,~ere live rabbits 
of which he had no kncndedge, to his (lVIr. Blun
dell's) minclno act could mak~ him respon"ible 
for a breach of a law. 

Mr. AMHFHST pointed out that by insert
ing the word "knowing-ly,'' it wonld be neces~ 
sary for the pro•ecutor to prm·e that a man 
"knowingly" committed a breach of the Act. 

The ATTORNEY-GENEHAL. said that, as 
the clause stood, if a person put into another 
person's pocket or bugg-y a live rabbit, on that 
rabbit being discovered the owner of the buggy 
or the man in whose pocket the rabbit was 
found would be liable. He thought, therefore, 
it would be better to im·ert the word "know
ingly." 

The Pl1EMH~R thought that the clause was 
9,uite right as it stoorl. \Vhat the hon. Attorney
General had suggested was what might take 
place any day under the Customs Act, whereas 
if the word "knowingly" was inserted the onus 
of proof would lay ,yjth the prosecutor, who 
would have to prove the man knew he was doing 
wrong. 

The ATTORNEY-GE~EHAL said that sup
posing a man had a box on board a steamer in 
which there was a live rabbit, and carried it 
from Sydney to Brisbane, who would be respon
sible--the owner of the rabbit or the n1aster of 
the steamer? He presumed under this 'Bill that 
the master would, for having on board the box 
containing the rabbit, yet he might be utterly 
ignorant of it, as how could he know the con
tents of every paclmge on board his vessel? 

Mr. RUTLEDGE said that if there was any 
doubt whether the master knew, the proper 
thing would be to proceed against the owner of 
the box. He thought there was no necessity for 
inserting the ·word "knowingly., 

Question--That the words proposed to be in
serted be so inserted-put and passed. 

Clause, as amended, agreed to. 
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On Clause 2-" Manner in which live rabbits 
are to be kept and confined"-

Mr. \YELD-BLUNDELL said that when he 
had the honour of addressing the Rouse on the 
second reading of this Bill he spoke strongly 
against the second clause, which allowed persons 
to keep live rabhits in hutches or boxes con
structed of hardwood timber of not less than 
half-an-inch in thickness, one side of such hutches 
or boxes to be encl<med with strong wire 
netting 'vith a 1nesh not exceeding one inch in 
diameter. That was it perfect farce. The in
tention of that particular clause was simply to 
ttllow a c<•rtain number of children to have, as 
pets, a few rabbits to play with, and the imme
diate consequence of that would be, that after 
they had got a little sick of their playthings 
they would let them out or give them to some
body else, the rabbits would be lost, and the 
whole of the benefits of the Act lost aho. He 
had spoken very strongly about it, and there 
seemed at that time to be a g-ood number in the 
House who were inclined to agree with him. ]for 
the purpose of giving effect to his views he 
mover\ that clause 2 be omitted with a view of 
introducing the following-

" After three 1nonths from the passing of this Act it 
shall not he la:wfnl for an_v- person to have in his post:es
~don, or keep on his premiseH, any live rabbits; and 
at'tet· the expiration of the :->aifl three month)'( any con
stahle may enter on any premises on which any live 
ralJhit~ shall be kept, de.stroy snch rabbit or rabhiV:~, 
awl the owners shall not lJc entitled 1 o any couipeu:)a
tion i'or the destruction of the same." 

Hi• object was, in the firot place, to allow a few 
months to those who ha<!, perhaps, valuable 
mbbits to get rid of them. Of course it would 
be a great hardship not to make some provision 
of this sort, for he did not wish people to suffer 
any loss. He wished to give people time to give 
up their rabbits, and after that let there be 
stringent measures for destroying them. It 
would be perfectly useless to pass a measure for
bidding people to keep them in their posses
sion as tar11e rabbits unless they allowed 
somebody to go on the premises to destroy 
them. He felt himself compelled to make 
this part of the clause, so as to enable the 
constables to enter upon the premises and destroy 
the rabbits without any compensation whatever. 
The question might possibly arise as to whether 
this clause could be passed, whether it was legal, 
or whether a constable could be given full power 
to enter without warrant or anything else into 
premises and destroy the rabbits there. That 
was a technical question which he admitted he 
was not able to deal with ; however, unless an 
amendment of that sort was passed, the whole 
Bill might be thrown into the waste-paper bas
ket. There would be some people who would 
look upon this clause as exceedingly stringent. 
It was stringent, but not more so than the rest of 
the Bill. He trusted a good many members on 
both si<les of the House would support· that 
clause, because the Bill would be quite useless 
without it. 

Mr. MACFARLANE said it was no doubt 
necessary to take some steps with a view to pre
venting rabbits from overrunning the country, 
but the proposed clause went too far in the direc
tion of interfering with the liberty of the subject. , 
Clause 2 would be quite sufficient to meet any 
danger that might accrue to the country, and 
therefore the proposed amendment was not neces
~ary. The Colonial Secretary spoke last night 
about robbing a poor man of his beer ; this clause, 
if passed, would have the effect of robbing the 
poor man's children of the innocent pleasure of 
keeping rabbits. He should oppose the amend
ment. 

Mr. AMHURST said he was disinclined to 
oppose an amendment which had been drafted 

by the Attorney-General, but he could not sup
port a clause which would give a constable power 
to enter a house or bedroom in search of rabbits. 
The Bill was quite stringent enough, and it 
would be better to adhere to it in its present 
form. 

Mr. RUTLEDGE said if the Bill was to be 
allowed to pass, hon. members had better cease 
tinkering at it. The l3ill was a very good one as 
it stood, and had the sympathy of people out
side ; but if it was made too stringent its sup
porters would disgust the public and defeat their 
own object. A constable who went poking about 
in people's houses in search of rabbits might lay 
himself open to a charge of trespass. 

Mr. GlUl\11<:8 considered the Bill more likely 
to pass without the amendment than with it. 
Clause 2 provided that proper care should be 
taken to prevent tame rabbits from getting 
loose. 

:Mr. WELD-BL UNDELL said the hon. mem
ber for Enoggera had referred to people outside : 
but the House had only to consider what was 
beneficial to the country, and whether it was 
advisable that rabbits should be <lestroyed 
altogether. If the House passed a law prohibit
ing the importation of rabbits into the colony, 
it might go further and prevent children from 
keeping them as toys. ~\.s to the provision 
requiring that the rabbits should be kept in a 
certain kind of hutch, who was to see that it was 
carried into effect? In the centre of a town 
rabbits would no doubt be safe enough, because 
they could not thrive there ; but the case was 
totally different in the country where, if they got 
loose, they could 'breed and increase. The 
Bill wtts undoubtedly stringent, and this clause 
was only in keeping with the remainder of the 
Ineasure. 

Mr. GROOM said the proposed new clause, if 
passed, would be an example of over-legislation, 
and he felt perfectly sure it would not have the 
remotest chance of passing in another place. 
Hares were not to be included in the prohibition, 
and what greater objection could there be to tha 
few domestic rabbits kept for pets by children? 
He spoke feelingly on this subject, as his own 
children were keeping such pets at the present 
n10n1ent. It was a n1eans of innocent anluse
ment to them, and could result in no harm. 
\Vhy should children be debarred from such 
enjoyment on account of the possible injury that 
mig·ht be clone by rabbits in places hunclredo 
and thousands of miles away? When public 
!Lttention was drawn to the subject, the good 
sense of the public generally would ensure the 
adoption of all necessary precautions ag-ainst 
any harm resulting. 

Th" COLONIAL SECRETARY said if the 
Bill was to go through, it had better not be 
amended at all. It was quite stringent enough, 
and if made more so it would not pass. Had it 
not been for these amendments the Bill might 
have been through by this time, and it was 
hardly fair to the hon. member who had taken HO 

much pains with the Bill to move them. He 
should vote against the amendment. 

l\lr. STEVENSON said he thought the amend
ment which had been proposed would be a useful 
one. His experience was that rabbits which 
were kept as toys often got loose and bred in the 
neighbourhood. If hnn. members wished to see 
the effect of allowing tame rabbits to go loose 
they should visit "The vVarren," near Sydney, 
the property of Mr. Thomas Holt. He knew 
a house within three miles of Brisbane where 
rabbits were kept as toys for the children, but the 
rabbits became such a nuisance that they had to 
be shot. To get rid of the pest they must adopt 
very stringent measures, and if the proposed 
amendment were not agreed to the Bill might as 
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well be withdrawn. He could not understand 
people talking about rabbits as toys for children; 
he should not like any child of his to make one 
of the stinking thingB a pet. 

Mr. LUJ\TLEY HILL said there was a lot of 
sentiment in people with regard to their 
children, and they would not like to deprive 
them of any pets. Still they would not allow 
their children to play with dynamite or any 
other dangerous compound ; and if they only 
realised tlmt rabbits might do more harm to the 
community than a good deal of <lynamite they 
would not allow their children to keep them. 
There was ahvays a danger of rabbits getting 
loose, and people could not take too much crcre 
if they wish eel to keep them. llabbits ought to 
be exterminated; but he questioned the advi,;
ability of passing the amendment, because he 
thought there was a good deal in the objection 
that if the Bill contained such a provision it 
would not be passed by the other Chamber. 

Mr. PRICE thought it a most extraordinary 
thing to propose that a boy should not be 
allowed to keep rabbits. They might bring· in a 
l:lill to destroy a man's principle, but let them 
not destroy the pets of a man's family. His 
boy had rabbits, and why should he be corn
pellet! to kill them? He quite approve<! of pro
vision beiug rnade to prevc:nt the in1portation of 
rabbits and to puni"h people who let them 
loose. If they had sufficient rabbits in the 
colony they would export them very quickly
they would even freeze them. 

Mr. WELD-BLUKDELL thoug·ht it ex
tremely desirable that provision shnul•.l be made 
to keep clown rabbits altogether. As some hon. 
members seemed to think that the passing- of 
the amendment \nmld endanger the Bill in the 
other House, he would withdraw it. 

Amendment accordingly withdrawn; and or
iginal clause passed. 

Clause 3-" Straying· rabbits may be de
stroyed "-put and passed. 

On Glause 4-'' Turning rabbits loose an offence 
against the Act"-

Mr. GRIFFITH thought the clause contained 
rather a serious provision. It provided that if a 
man let rabbits loose he should be liable for the 
damage Paused by them. Suppose a rabbit g·ot 
away and bred, "·ould the man who owned the 
rabbit which escaped be liable for the damage 
clone by all the prog·eny ? If so he might be 
ruined. 

Mr. Al'iiHL:RST said if the hon. member 
would propose an amendment which would give 
some protection to the squatter whose land \vas 
likely to be overrun by ra!Jl1its which broke loose 
from their hutches, he should be very happy to 
support it. 

Clause put and passed. 
On clause !1-" Heturn to be made by person 

keeping ral)bits"--

:Mr. :YIACF ARLAX:E said he die! not think 
the chtuse neces,nrv for the purpcmes, and it 
might therefore be c)mittecl. 

Question put and passed. 
On clause 5-" Live rabbits not to be sold"-
Mr. GRil<'FITH could not see the necessity 

for the clause. He coulcl harclly see why, if one 
persm1 was allowed to keep rabbits in hutches, 
another should not be allowed to buy them. 

Mr. A::VIHURST said the clause was intended 
to prevent the practice of selling rabbits. 

The COLONIAL SECHETARY said it would 
be better to leave the clause out.. It was very 
like over-legislation, and there was no necessity 
for it. 

Mr. GHOOM said some societies offered very 
handsome prizes for the best pair of rabbits 
exhibited. He had seen several rabbits shown 
in that way, but the clause would prevent any
thing of the kind. It was exactly as he said 
before-by over-leg-islation they would defeat the 
object in view. 

Mr. STEVERSON agreed with the leader of 
the Opposition that since clause 2 was passe<! 
there could not possibly be any uce for clause G. 
The chiltlren of the hon. member for Tnowoomba 
had rabbits in hutches, and why shoulcl not he 
(1\Ir. Stevenson) l>e allowetl to !my rabbits for his 
children? He therefore thought that now the 
2nd clause WitS passed the clause before the 
Con11nittee n1ight be struck ont-Rorry as he was 
to differ from the hon. alltl learned Attorney
General for the llabbit Bill (Mr. Amlnust). 

Clause put and nega ti wd. 
Clause 7-" Penalties and their recovery ; " 

clause 8-" Short title; " aud the "PreanllJle" 
-put and passed. 

The Bill was reported to the House with 
amendments ; the report w:cs adopted ; and the 
third reading made an Order E>f the JJay for 
Tuesclay next. 

ALIENATION OF CROWN LAXDS ON 
GOLDFmLDS BILL-SI<;COND HEAD
IKG. 

Mr. GiliF:B'ITH said he introduced the Bill 
in onler to ren1ove a great difficulty existing with 
respect to Crown lands on golclfields. At the 
pre:-.ent tin1e n1inerR were not able to get a secure 
title for their resi<lences on goldfields, and the 
only tenure they had wa; that of rm<idence areas or 
lnu;iness license8, which "ivas a sort of tenure \vhich 
certainly did not tend to encourn;;e permanent 
settlement on goldfields. Of course, in the case 
of goldfields which were in their infancy the tene
ments were of the most unsubstantial character ; 
but where an advance was made and the field 
turned out to be perm,went, the houses and streets 
were the same as thoRe in large towns. Previous 
GoYemments did not feel justified in selling 
land outright because of the auriferous cleposits 
either known or supposecl to be under the sur
face, and, in either case, it would be undesirable 
to sell the land out-and-out. A Government 
should not sell land on goldfields in this way 
until it was ascertained whether there was any 
probability of its being required for mining. At 
the same time, in a place like Gympie, where 
there was an immense settled population living 
in houses !milt in streets, it seemed absurd that 
there shoulcl be no fixed tenure. Such a state of 
things tended to discourage improvements and 
enterprise, and was a condition of affairs that 
could be justified only by extraordinary circum
stances. If those circumstances were such that 
the difficulty could not be removed without also 
obstnicting or retarding the development of the 
auriferous resources of the goldfield, they had 
better remain in the position they now occupied. 
But the difficulty was one that coultl be got over, 
for there was no reason why, on a settled gold
field, they should not apply the same rnle as in 
Ureat Britain, and "ell the surface of the land 
apart from the mineral below. Power was 
usually given tn trustees of settlements, ou Relling 
land, to reserve rights to mine underneath the 
surface. The Government might safely be in
trusted \vith the. disGretionary power nece 1~'*ary in 
order to enalJle them to deal with Crown lands 
on gol<lfieldR in the smne manner as land was 
dealt with in Englaml. The present Bill was 
introduced to give effect to this principle, and he 
would briefly state the mncle by which the o!Jject 
sought by the Bill was to be effected. He did 
not propose to alter the law of alienation of 
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Crown lands : that was provided for by the Act 
of 187G, muler which land might be obtained by 
purcha:-;ing at anction,. conditional selection, or 
as home~teark There was no reason why the 
!ant! should not be sold in that way if the 
circumstance' justified ; but that method of 
alienating land on goldfields might discourage 
mining. Clause lproposecl that laml on goldfields 
might be sold, subject to a reservation of mines 
or tninerals. The forrn of re~ervation \vas such as 
1ni~·ht be found in any trea,tise on conveyancing. 
Clause 2 provider! that the deed 'honlcl contain the 
proper re• ervations. He did not think it necessary 
to define the reservations ; but they might be 
left to be prescribed in reg<1lations issued by the 
(iovernment. They might also be modified from 
time to time, under the advice of the Crown law 
officers, to suit the circmnstances of the colony. 
The third clause related to holders ofminere'rights, 
an<l gtwe them the right to mine under land sold 
subject to reservations of mines. At present 
there were no regnhttions on the goldfields deal
ing with 1nining clain1s except on the basis 
tlmt the miner was entitled to the surface of 
the lanrl. The fourth clause prrlYided that any
one undern1ining should rnake good dmnage (lone 
to the snrface. He believed the Bill would 
he useful if pa&,ecl; he anticipated that the ::\Iin
ister for J'vlines would agree to it, alH1 that it 
would not meet with any serious opposition. 

The PEE::\HEll sairl the Bill introduced by 
the hon. member for ::'>rorth Brisbane seemed, 
n,t first-filight, a very unpretentious rneasure, 
ai!Cl his speech made it appear still more un
important; but it was in reality a n1ea~nre of 
Yast importance, and the matter with which it 
dealt should be treated in a much better and 
rnore cornprehensive \vay. The hon. rnen1ber 
had shown no reason why the principle contained 
in the Bill should be carrie<l out. The principle 
was that the Government should have the power 
in all deeds of grant of resen-ing the right to 
minerak He thought he could show that the 
G-overnrnent, by proclailning the \\~hole colony 
a goldfiel<l, could convert this measure into a 
Bill which would give them the right to 
sell the whole of the lands of the colony with 
no right to rninerals. He nnder~tood a gold
field to be a certain piece of land "'ith certain 
specifie<l honndaries, which boun<laries were pro
clairned in the Gorernmeut Ga.::ette and signed by 
the Governor. The Governor in Conncil could 
rn·oclahn :::tny portion of Crcnvn Ia.nds a gol<l
fiel<l; am! if he could proclaim one portion, why 
conic! he not prodnim the whole colony? He 
belieYed that step was taken in reference to 
a large tract in 'lictoria. year~ ago. -under 
this Bill, therefore, the GoYermnent would 
lmYe the power to reserve the right to mine
rab upon all land alienated up to the vre
scnt time. The question whether the lamls 
of the colony ,;honld not be mid with minemls 
re~erved \\as \Yell worthy of dt>bate, and he wm; 
quite prepllrcd to discuss it. He might JH>bsi]~,]y 
support the principle, hut the pm;·er of r·e.-erv
ing the minerals subject to the restrictions of this 
Bil!-;Yith re,lrictions, by the ;my, which could be 
\Yillened :so as to include the \V hole colony-was 
a power that he thought shouhlnot l1e delegate<! 
to anv ::Jlini,;try. Ko <lon]Jt the hon. member 
was r{~·ht when .he s:tirl that the right to mincmls 
\Ya:-; often ~eparated frmn grants in England ; 
hnt he <lid not know allY reason whv that 
com·::;e f"houlfl be lJ1URUCll here- re~trictecl 
to certain lJortions of laud ""hich n1ight be 
acci<lent<Llly proclaimed g·nldfielrls. But tlmt 
was a nmtter which shon!tl l1e dealt "iLh in 
connection with the C]_nestion of 1nining on 
pri\·ate prt)perty. _..\_ 1nea:·mre fonnrled upon 
the principles of the Victorian Bill, for ex
ample, >nml<l deal not only with the blHls 
which had been pruclttimed goldfield,; and bncl8 

which might be alienated in the fnture, but 
with all lands the mineral of which had not 
yet been extracted. The object of the hon. 
member for .Korth Brisbane would be gained 
by such a measure; he did not believe there 
would be any difficulty whateve~ in passing it 
through the House ; and it certamly would not 
be open to the objections to which this small Bill 
was subject. 

Mr. GARRICK said he understood the 
hon. member for Korth Brisbane to say that 
the Bill was introduced for the benefit of 
the t>YO classes of persons who held real estate 
upon the goldfield areas-the holders of busi
ness licenses and the holdNs of residence licen
ses. They were holdings at will, and the Bill gave 
a power of severance. He regarded that as a very 
useful and desirable provision in places where 
the surface was available for various purposes, 
and where beneath that surface there were 
minerak It was extremely rlesirable that there 
should be a severance of the two interests, and 
that was what the Bill intended to bring about. 
'l'he Treasurer's objection that the Governor in 
Council might proclaim any area of Crown lands 
a goldfield reserve was extremely weak, and 
looked as though he were searching for an excuse 
to get rid of the Bill. He did not believe for a 
moment that any J'viinistry would ach-ise a 
Governor to evade the spirit of the law, as the 
Pren1ier had sn~·gested. His hon. friend the 
member for Korth Brisbane had pointed out to 
him that the Bill would only apply to rescrYa
tions of gold. 

The MIKISTEH }'OR WOEKS said the hon. 
member for North Brisbane professed to bring 
in this Bill in the interests of the miners. He would 
like to know whence the hon. meri.1ber obtained 
the information that warranted him in sayingthttt 
the miners desired a Bill of this kind? Did the 
hrm. member mean to say that the miners desired 
the right by which they lived to be taken from 
them for the purpose of getting the right, as it 
were, to liYe in a house? The first object of 
goldfields was to permit of the extraction of 
gold from beneath the surface ; and the hon. 
gentleman, in introducing the Bill, made the 
excu,;e for interfering with that object that the 
miners had not a secure tenure for their residence 
or bnsineHs allotn1ents, Reeing that they 1uight be 
taken from them at any moment. He was rather 
surprised that the hon. member should have made 
such an excuse. The tenure under \vhich 1niners 
hel<l residence areas was an indefeasible tenure. 
So long as they continuerl owners of a 1nincr\.; 
right and re'iiclecl upon their area, no person could 
take it from them. 

Mr. GEIYFITH: The Crown. 
The J\IIKISTEH FOie WOEKS said that 

was when the miner chose to leave. All the 
n1iner brtd to do vi·a8 to go to the warden an<l 
regi8ter a re~>ideuce area for a certain period~ 
three, six, or twelve nwnth:-;. The right \\'a,-; 
then given hirn, rtn(l in f:lorne ne\v regulations he 
propoocd to introduc,, matters would be still 
further ,;implifierl. The same com<o<e was pursued 
with reference to businf/,s allotmente. Under 
the pretence of selling !an rl to a few people at 
Gympie who desired to buy it, the hon. mem
lJer intmrluce<l a Dill of this kiml~a Bill which 
,\·oul(l thrcnv a greater dmnper· upon the interest:-; 
nf miners th,m had eYer been thrown upon them, 
either by legiFlation or adn1inistration, since 
he came to the colony aH a miner twenty years 
ago. He had b:::~n connecterl with n1ining for 
the past twenty ye are. He had mined in the 
\Yhole of the _AustraJinn col(/nies where ruining 
was carrier! on, ,;m! he ha<! never yet heanl the 
rniner . ...; expres:-; a dmdre to l)e put in po~:ses~ion of 
the fee-simple of the htmlnpon which they live<!. 
The thing was monstrotm ! It was proposed to 
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give the Government the power to sell any 
quantity of land on a goldfield, the only right 
reoer·ved to the miner being the right to burrow, 
if he could, from the outside. The miner re
<ruired to dig clown upon the spot ; he did not 
want to go outside an area, sink a shaft of 500 
feet or 600 feet, and then tunnel another 
1,000 feet, before he could reach the gold. At 
Gympie, at the present moment, there were 
nearly f5,000 acres of land alienated, although 
not in fee-simple. The holders of this land 
-under a Bill introduced by the hon. the 
Speaker in 1870, now known as the Goldfields 
Homestead Act-up to forty acres had the right 
to obtain the land upon payment of 1s. per acre 
per annum. The land was theirs for ever ; no 
one could take it from them. The Crown could 
take the land for public purposeo, but when it 
was taken the Crown had to give compensation. 
'IVhat more was wanted? He made bold to sav 
that if the thousands-including the miners ,;f 
Gympie-of miners now in the colony of 
(~ueensland were polled, not a hundred of 
them would he found in favour of it. In order 
to oell a certain portion of the Gympie gold
field it was proposed to give away the right 
the n1iner no-w possessell to go anywhere in 
search of gold. Even under JYir. Speaker's Bill, 
tending though it did in some cases to the 
advancement of the goldfields, prospecting for 
gold had been to a certain extent interfered with. 
The moment the miner was asked to pay "' tax 
fur breaking the surface, that moment he ceased 
to prospect it. 1Iiners, as a rule, ·were not capi~ 
talists, hut men who lived by the sweat of their 
brows, and the moment they were obstructed in 
the search for gold anywhere, from that moment 
the goldfields would decline. The hon. gentle
rnan cited England as a place where rninerals 
were severed from the ownership of the law!. 
That was quite true; hut in England the owners 
of mines were capitalists, and the working 
miners were wages men employed by them. 
The miners of Queensland were as independent 
as any man who worked for himself. ~Umler 
the system proposed they would soon he reduced 
to the condition of miners in England. In Vic
toria, the effect of selling land on goldfields had 
l1een that the miners hat! actually had to buy 
back thousands of acres from the owner.s of those 
lands. That would be the cao<e here, for u!Hler 
the Bill if they touched the •mface they must 
pay compensation to the owner of the land. 
::\liners in Yictoria had paid awa~' thousands of 
pounds for the right to rnine v,rhich ought never 
to have been taken away from them by the 
Legislttture. The miners of (~ueensland wanted 
no such rig·ht. The few traders in one portion 
of Gym pie who had induced the hon. gentlemall 
to bring forward the Bill had done so not in the 
intereo;ts of the miners and scarcely of themselves 
-for what was the use of having a few traders on 
a goldfield when the miners were driven off 
!JecaHo;e they were not allowed to interfere with 
the surface'! The hon. gentlc1nan knew nothing 
whatever about the sulJject of the Bill. He knew 
n1nch leRS about gold n1ining and its prnctices 
mu! the feeling of the miners themselves than he 
(:\Ir. Nfacrossan) knew a1out law, and he did not 
pretend to set himself up as an authority on that 
Hubject. The hon. gentle1nan tctking upon hini
self to introduce a Bill of tlwt kiiHl in the interest 
of the miners was just as abs11rc). as if he (JYlr. 
l\Iacrossan) were to introduce a Bill in the 
interests of lawyers or to amend the law. He 
hoped the good sense of the House would not 
allo1v the Bill to pas~ it~ second r•,rLding. .As a 
n1iner of n1ore than bventy years' stv,nding- he lH'O

tested >tgainst the Bill, h~,cau,;e it was not needed 
in any JnLI't of the colony. If the hon. gentle
llltLn really had the interest of the miners at 
heart, he would frame a Bill-as he could do 

very well--to legalise mining on private pro
perty. The necessity for such a Bill was not at 
present pressing, hut it. soon would he if they 
went on selling land upon goldfields. If the 
hon. gentleman woul<l prepare such ~ Bill, they 
might have the remedy before the dmeas~. He 
should certainly oppose the secnncl readmg of 
the Bill. 

Mr. MILES said that as hon. members might 
desire time to further consider the Bill, he would 
move that the debate be adjourned. 

The MI~ISTER FOH LANDS said he gave 
the hon. member (JHr. Griffith) credit for not in
troducing " Bill without knowing what he was 
about, but he had certainly not shown any neces
sity for the Bill now before the House. As far 
as he understood the hon. gentleman, his excuse 
for introducing it was tlutt miners were unable 
to get a title for their holdings. To ouch a state
ment he was able to give a distinct denial. There 
'vas no 111iner or any other person on the gold~ 
fields of Queensland who desired to acquire a per
manent residence there without every facility 
being afforded to him to do so. At present 
the township of Havenswood was under sur
vey, with the object of selling allotments to 
those who were inclined to buy them; and 
no difficulty or complication would arise in the 
way of title. At Gym pie, it had occurred two 
or three times since he had been in the Land,; 
Office, that persons and denominations had ap
plied for allotments of land, and no difficulties 
had cropped up. It was the business of a plaintiff 
to prove hi,; case, and that had not been done 
in the present instance. It was useless to en
cumber the statute-book with an additional 
measure about the sale of land-there were, 
unfortunately, too many there at the present 
time ; and if he rema,inecl at the Lands Office for 
a period which he would not indicate, he in
tended to repeal them and bring in a compre
hensive me:<sure dealing with the whole subject, 
so that persons going about the country in search 
of land by selection or sale could carry in their 
pockets a pamphlet contftining the whole law on 
the subject, instead of going about without lmr:w
ing what they were in search of, and. gettmg 
information at the land offices sometimes at 
variance with the Acts in force. This measure 
must have been brought in for some purpose 
which the hon. gentleman had not disclosed, 
either intentionally or through negligence. If 
any member or other person desired to acquire 
freehold of land there \vere no difliculties in his 
"\Va.y, and there 'vas no nwre rea8on \vhy there 
should be special legislation for that class of pro
perty than there was in the other colonies. 
In the other colonieo, when a goldfield was 
settled, the fir,,t thing done wao; to survey '" 
township in the locality and offer it for sale 
to the first-comers. 'l'he proce,,, was very simple 
here and no one, as far :tR he was a\ntre, had 
comrJlaine<l of it. Any verson 011 a goldfield, 
whether a n1iner or not, who desired tn lJecome ft 
freehold er-to get a better title than he held on a 
nliner·~ right, or business licen~e, could do Ho, 
and there were no insurmountable ohstttcles 
placed in his way. }~very dil!iculty had been 
cleared away in the LaiHls Department. The 
hou. gentleiiw,n cmg·ht to have shown that smue 
di-.nhility or iucon venience had nrisen to one or a. 
number of indivi<hmls. But he did not do so, 
and they were left to ,;urmi,;e what was the object 
of the measure. It might be intended for Gym pie 
or for any other place. He (Mr. Perkins) had at 
present under conRidera.tion matters relating 
to the Gympie goldfiehls. A.s his hon. col
league had said, if the hon. gentleman had 
ever resided on a goldfield he would have 
been slow to introduce such a measure. It 
\\·as no use occupying the time of the H01me 
with this matter, as the Government had the 
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machinery at the present time necessary to 
attain all that the hon. member desired, and they 
had the ability to put it in force whenever it was 
desirable to do so. 'rhat being the case, there 
was no necessity for the present Bill. In Vic
toria and in New South Wales much incon
venience had arisen from mining on private pro
perty; and every popularity-hunter or gentle
man who intended to go into Parliament had 
put .forth as one of his leading ideas that 
he would introduce a Bill for mining on 
private property. Yet, notwithstanding that 
agitation had been going on for twenty 
years, such a law was not yet in force. 
The Bill itself was a suspicious document on the 
face of it; and as there was plenty of public 
business of a national character which would 
affect the whole community already before the 
House, without troubling themselves with this 
matter, he would recommend the hon. member 
to withdraw it until the whole question could be 
dealt with in a comprehensive way. The hon. 
member must know that there was no case of 
individual hardship that was not met by the 
present law, and that those who administered the 
la\v \Vere anxious to 1nake the 1niner's tenure as 
good as the laws of the colony would permit. 
Believing that the hon. member had not paid 
sufficient attention to the matter, and that he 
could not have discovered that there was any 
neces,sity for such a measure, he would urge 
him to withdraw the Bill. But if, on considera
tion, the hem. m em her was able to show that 
there was any case of hardship, or that two or 
three individuals were labouring under disabilities 
that the proposed Bill would remove, he should 
have his (Mr. Perkins') heartiest support. 

Mr. BAILEY said that the Bill applied to u 
large class of men who were spoken of by hon. 
menllJers oppo:-5itc as a n1igratory population, 
and its object was to settle that population by 
giving them the opportunity of securing for 
themselves freeholcls. At present there was no 
inducement to a man to live in a state of com
fort on the goldfields, as he was merely a Crown 
tenant, and, if he left his home for twenty-four 
hours, anyone was at liberty to jump it. Again, 
a miner might be doing well for several years 
and able to place his family in a state of 
comfort, to build a house, make a nice garden, 
and do everything to make his home comfortable, 
but the time might come when trouble oYertook 
him-when his claim was worked out, and he 
got down in the world, and then he would find 
that the home on which he had spent so much 
money was worthle's to him, as no one would 
advance any money on it as he had no title-in 
fact, that he had not that right to a home which 
every man in the country had a right to expect. 
It seemed by their opposition to the Bill that 
hon. me m hers opposite were determined that 
things shoulrl remain as they were, and that 
miners should continue to be a migratory povu
lation. The Minister for vVorks wished the 
House to believe that if the Bill was passed 
miners would be prevented from mining· on any 
freehold; but nothing of the kind was intended, 
as the first clause said :-

"Upon the sale or alienation of any Crown land 
situated within the limits of any goldfield, it shall be 
lawful for the Governor in Council to except. or reserve 
all or any of the mines and minerals in or uncler such 
land, and to reserve such rights and pmvers as may be 
necessary and convenient for working, getting, and 
raising the same by the Crown, or its grantce::ii or 
licensees.'' 

That was all the miner wanted-he wanted the 
free right of entry, to have the means of raising 
gold, and the necessary conveniences for work
ing, and all that was provided by the Bill. He 
could assure the Minister for \V orks that every 
time he had been on or near Gym pie representa-
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tions had been made to him of the difficulties 
under which the miners laboured owing to their 
insecurity of tenure and of the desire generally 
expressed to have land sold. The Minister for 
Lands said that he was going to sell some land 
at Ravenswood without reserving any rights; 
but that would be a great mistake, as it was 
uncertain where gold would be found in a few 
years ; it was therefore dangerous to sell any 
land on a goldfield without such reservations as 
were contained in the Bill before them. 

Mr. HAMILTON said that the Bill attempted 
to meet some of the objections urged against the 
sale of lands on gcldfields, but failed to do so 
satisfactorily. According to clause 3 of the 
Bill, the surface must not be interfered with ; 
therefore, the only possible way to prospect 
private property according to the provisions of 
the Bill would be to do so from some adjoining 
Crown lands. Such a provision would not only 
retard prospecting, but if gold were discovered 
in the ground so vrospected the discoverer would, 
by having to work it under such unfavourable 
conditions, be unable to render ground remuner
ative which would be so if he were not forced to 
work it in this particular manner-in some in
stances it would be impossible to work ground at 
all. If land were sold on a goldfield it would be 
much more desirable that it should be sold under 
some such reservation as contained in this Bill 
than under the "present conditions, but he felt 
certain that if the Bill were passed it would have 
the effect of encouraging the sale of land on gold
fields by apparently taking away one of the 
objections urged against its sale, but, at the same 
time, not in reality dealing with those objections 
satisfactorily. :For any Ministry who wished to 
sell land this Bill, if passsed, would be an argu
ment in favour of their doing so. He recollected 
in the Governor's Speech, when the last Ministry 
was in power, that it stated a Bill would be in
troduced for the alienation of lands on gold
fields; and he believed from a conversation which 
he had about that time with the leader of the 
Opposition, who was then a Minister, that the 
intention they had in introducing the Bill was 
not so much to protect the miner as to give them 
an excuse for selling more land on the Gym pie 
goldfield. He felt confident, from the opinions 
expressed by the present Ministry regarding the 
sale of land on goldfields, that there was little 
chance of it being done during their term of office. 
He believed in a greater security of tenure being 
given to residents on goldfields than they already 
possessed, and a Bill was now being introduced 
for that purpose. 'What they wanted was a 
Bill to regulate mining on private property; such 
a Bill would not only effect what the Bill under 
discussion proposed to effect, but it would be 
what this Bill was not-it would be retrospective. 
Under no circumstances would he support any 
measure which had the effect of alienating the 
land from the miner, no matter under what guise 
it was introduced ; and for that reason he should 
vote against this Bill. 

Mr. PRICE said he agreed with the objection 
of the hon. member for Gyrnpie to selling land 
on goldfields. 

Mr. GIUFFITH said he did not make a long 
speech in introducing the Bill, because he assumed 
that hon. members were sufficiently familiar with 
all the circumstances not to require a lengthy ex
planation. He referred very briefly to the diffi
culty which had arisen with regard to the sale of 
lands on goldfields, because he thought hon. mem
bers knew as much as he did about the matter. 
He did not pretend to have an extensive know
ledge of the art of mining, but he knew that 
during the time he was in office such difficulties 
had arisen, demands were continually made for 
the alienation of goldfields lands-lands which 
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abutted on streets, and upon which the occupiers 
had erected substantial buildings. He remembered 
that when he was at Gympie the member for 
Gympie introduced a deputation to him which 
requested that some measure to deal with the 
difficulty might be brought in, and he knew from 
several years' experience that some such mea
sure as this was much desired, not only on 
Gympie, but on Ravenswood and Charters 
Towers, and every mining township where the 
population had ceased to be migratory and had 
become settled. He did not bring in the Bill 
for the benefit of two or three individuals, as had 
been suggested, but for the benefit of the com
munity at large. What had been the argu
ments that had been used by the Government 
against it? He did not believe that any 
one of them had seen the Bill until that 
evening, for their argun1ents were contra
dictory and mutually destructive. The Premier 
said the principle was good, but that it 
ought to go further. He also used the argument 
that the Bill would not clo, because the whole 
colony might be proclaimed a goldfield. So that, 
according to the Premier, the Bill was at once 
too large and too small. The hon. gentleman's 
objections were evidently far-fetched. The Min
ister for Works, who talked about his vast prac
tical knowledge of mining, and said that he (Mr. 
Griffith) lmd none, which was a poor, argument
the hon. gentleman argued that to alienate 
Crown lands on goldfields in a wholesale manner 
was very objectionable. \Vho ever advocated 
wholesale alienation of land on goldfields? He 
(Mr. Griffith) disapproved of it, and the Bill pro
posed nothing of the kind. He had referred to a 
difficulty which had arisen on all the more 
settled goldfields where the people had ceased 
to be migratory, and desired to be allowed to 
improve their holtlings, but could not do so with 
safety. He believed it would be for the benefit 
of the country that they should clo so. The Bill 
gave the Government discretionary power, not 
to do more than they could at pre,ent, but less. 
It empowered them to give residents on gold
fields a secure tenure, without in the slightest 
degree interfering with the mining industry. 
The difficulty that beset the present, and every 
Government, was that, if they desired to give 
a settled population security for their improve
ments, they could not do so without run
ning the risk of interfering with the mining 
population, because under the present law the 
land must be alienated out and out, and no 
miner could enter, there being no law giving the 
right of entry. The Bill would leave mining ex
actly as at present, and tend to encourage settle
ment without discouraging mining. The 'lYiinister 
for Lands said the Government had the power 
already to aliena.te, and that whenever miners 
wanted to purchase their holding" they could do 
so. The Minister for \Y arks had just previously 
pointed out that it would be an iniquitous thing 
to alienate on goldfields. He was inclined to 
agree with the Minister for W orb that it was 
undesirable to sell goldfields' land under conditions 
which might restrict mining operations ; and for 
that reason he had brought in the Bill. He had 
brought in the me(l,sure not at the request of a 
few individuals, but to comply with a promise 
that he gave at Gympie to a deputation which 
was introduced by the member for Gympie. 
Another objection was that it would be imprac
ticable to mine upon land sold under this mea
sure. Under the present law it was impossible 
to mine on alienated land without the consent of 
the owner ; but under this measure it would not 
be so unless the Government made it. It was 
said that a miner would have to go half-a-mile 
aw(l,y to get access to the land he might wish to 
mine ; but what sort of Government would tht1t 
be who would alienate land on goldfields in 

such large blocks? \Vhat he was referring to was 
small town lots. Surely the Government would 
take ordinary prectwtions and not lay out the 
lots so that no access could be got (except under 
the circumstunces stated) to the land pro
posed to be mined. But even if they did 
not take ordinary precautions, the difficulty 
raised was provided for ; the Bill provided for 
the deed of grant reserving full right of access. 
All the objections that had been made were 
not objections to the Bill, but supposed that 
some dark and sinister purpose was involved 
in the measure. Could not 1\-Iinisters a void 
making such suggestions regarding every pro
position that came from the Opposition? Could 
he not be trusted to introduce a Bill without 
having these extraordinary insinuations made? 
He should begin to wonder soon whether he 
was not some fiend in human shape who was 
always suggesting evil projects. He believed the 
Minister for Works thought him to be that. 
\Yell, he felt complimented by his opinion. As 
to the statement of the Minister for \Vorks that 
he had regulations which would meet the dif
ficulty, he was quite sure that regulations would 
not give a man such a title as would make it safe 
for him to erect substantial improvements which 
would be an nsset to him during his lifetime. 
He did not see why miners should not have the 
same right to deal with property as other people. 
He did not say the Bill wus perfect, bnt h.e had 
hoped to have the asMistance of practical miners, 
like the Minister for \Vorks and the member for 
Gym pie, in making it so. To his own lmnwledge 
and within his own experience, difficulties such 
as he had described had arisen, and he w'cs sure 
the Bill would meet them all. 

The MINISTER FOR WORKS said the hon. 
gentlen1an \Vas very nnlCh mistaken when he Haid 
it had been insinuate<! that he ha<! a dark and 
sinister motive in introducing the Bill. He had 
h0urcl no member of the Government hminuate 
any such thing. So far as he (11r. Macrossnn} 
was concerned, he knew the motive which 
actuated the hon. gentlemun, and he had tol<l 
him. A few individuals in Gym pie had asked 
him to bring in the Bill, and he had intro<luced 
it in their interest. 

Mr. GRIFFITH said he httd no communica
tion with any resident of Gym pie, except at the 
deputation to which he had referred. 

The MINISTIUt FOR WORKS said he ttlso 
was inter.-iewed by a deputation ut Gympie. 
He maintained that the difficulties which the 
hem. gm~tlemen said had arisen had not actually 
arisen. He hacl not nwde any boast abont his 
knowledge of mining, for he knew that a Inan 
might he the best practical miner in Australiu 
and yet know nothing about legislation ; but he 
had said that his long experience on goldfields 
gave him a knowledge of the wants of miners, 
and he maintained that the hon. gentleman had 
not got that knowledge, even with the member for 
\Vide Bay at his back. He knew very well that 
the few people who interviewed him at Gym pie 
were the canse of the Bill being brought in. 
\Vhat was their objection? That at present they 
were paying £4 per annum for a business license, 
and they wanted to get rid of that and secure 
the fee-simple of the areas that they occupied. 
He contended that the miners of Gym pie or any 
other goldfield had never asked the hon. gentle
man or any other :Minister for Mines to bring 
in a measure to sell a foot of land on the gold
fields. Land had been sold on goldfields. Land 
in thetownshipof Gym pie had been sold for years, 
and also in the township of Charters Towers, but 
that was about all. Havenswood had been sur
veyerl for sttle nnder a promise made by a previous 
Government. Asfttr as he was concerned he did not 
believe in selling land at all un goldfielcls. As the 
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hon. member for Gym pie had stated, this Bill, if 
passed, would be a justification and inducement 
to future Governments to sell land on goldfields, 
and it would be a bar and hindmnce to mining. 
At the present time, where land had not been 
sold, miners had a right to dig all over the place 
and search for gold; but immediately the land 
was alienated they would be deprived of that 
right, unless they paid compensation for surface 
damage. The labour which the miner gave in 
prospecting for gold was quite sufficient payment 
without having to give cornpensation to owners 
of land. He could prorluce many letters received 
from miners on Gympie since the interview 
referred to, in which the men complained that 
the opemtion of the Goldfielrls Homesteads Act 
had interferell with their inchmtry and been a 
bar to prospecting. The hon. member for Wide 
Bay said that if a man left his homestead he was 
in danger of not finding it again, but if the hon. 
member had ever read the Bill he would know 
that that was not the fact. The 14th clause 
said-

" On receipt of the application for lease, together with 
the surveyor's phm and the report of the Gold Commis
!'ioner rceommending the il:o\sue thereof, a leas:c shall be 
granted to the applicant, which shall be in force aH long 
as he shall pay the rent as prescribed in clauses 6 and 7 ." 

That might be for ever and a clay after. It was 
his own property, and no one could interfere with 
it unless under the power which the hon. gentle
man proposed to extend, and upon payment of 
compensation for surface damage. 'I'hat power 
existed in the present Act, and had been liberally 
exercised, no less than G,OOO acres of land at 
Gyrnpie being held under that Act. In some 
cases the homesteads had actually encroached 
npon the miners and prevented mining. If this 
Bill were passed it would be a further bar, anrl. 
he entered his protest against it in the name and 
on behalf of the miners he represented, whose 
feelings on the subject he knew well. 

:Mr. G RIFJ<'ITH : The present Act does not 
apply to townships at all. 

The :MINISTJ~R FOR WORKS s<1id, under 
the present Act each miner on every goldfield had 
the privilege of holding land at ls. per acre, in the 
possession of which he could not be interfered 
with except by the Crown, or by miners who 
must pay for surface damage. Then, for resi
dence he could hold about a quarter of an acre 
simply nnder the title of his miner's right, and 
no one could interfere \Vith hb holding as long as 
he kept his right and lived on the land. If he 
left it for six or twelve months he could secure 
it by simply giving notice at the warden's 
ofD.ce. He (J\1:r. J\Iacrossan) had made no boast 
of introducing regulation~, but he had an
nounced hi~ intention of giving the ruiners, 
by regulation, a still further privilege in the way 
of residence. The law said that the miner's 
allotment must be of the value of £50, and 
therefore the rninor, in rnaldng his application, 
decbred his allotment to he of that value, and 
no one inquired into the truth of the declanttion. 
Very often these declarations were untrue, and 
the regulation he propotiecl to iKHne ·would require 
that the value of the allotment should be £il 
only. That \\"as the only >tlteration he intem1ed 
to rnake :40 far aH residence under n1iner's right 
war-5 concerned, and that was a liberal regu
btion. "\Vith regard to lmsiness licenses, the 
holders had a right to a large allotment of 
ground, and they also had the privilege of trad
ing. In 1nany inBtances; such holdings had been 
sold for hundreds of pounds, showing that the 
land in that case was a very valuable chattel. 

Mr. DOUGLAS: Is not tlmt an argument 
for the Bill? 

The J\IIKISTER FOR WOHKS saiL! it 
showed tlutt the title now granted was suf
ficiently good to enable men to put up buildinc;;;. 

Anyone who had been on the goldfields, especially 
on Gympie, must have seen miners' gardens and 
allotments upon which £500, £600, and even 
£1,000 had been spent; and yet the hon. mem
bers for Wide Bay and North Brisbane said that 
the miners, not having >t tenure, had not suffi
cient inducement to settle upon goldfields. He 
did not believe there had been any general 
request from miners for sale of land. Certain 
township allotments had been sold on Gympie 
and Charters Towers, but they were simply for 
business people. So far as the miners were con
cerned every acre sold was a bar to them, unless 
they undertook to pay surface damage. 

Mr. GBIFFITH : The miner can't go into a 
man's house and prospect. 

The MINISTEll FOR WORKS said under 
the proposed Act the Government would be able 
to sell land for other purposes than building. As 
soon as a man obtained a piece of land he en
closed and improved it ; and the more improve
ments he made the greater amount of compensa
tion was demanded from the miner who wished 
to prospect on it. Gym pie was one of the least 
prospected of goldfields, although the oldest in 
the colony, for the simple reason that alienation 
of land under the Goldfields Homestead Act had 
been a bar to prospecting. 

Mr. DOUGLAS said that although he had not 
the special experience of the Minister for "\Vorks, 
he had often casually come across miners who 
had expressed to him their opinions on the sub
ject. The question was no doubt a difficult one 
to deal with, but it was one which might possibly 
be met by some such Bill as that proposed by the 
hon. member for K orth Brisbane. :From the 
admissions of the Minister for Works, it seemed 
that there were some grounds for the introduc
tion of such a Bill. According to him there had 
been certain absolute alienations upon goldfields, 
townships had been surveyed, allotments abso
lutely sold ; and it was very questionable whether 
land on goldfields should be allowed to be alien
ated for any purpose whatever. This Bill pro
posed to allow the Government the power of 
alienating land whilst securing to the miners all 
the rights at present enjoyed by them. The 
hon. gentleman must admit that it would be 
desirable in the future, when laying out a town
ship, to have the power of selling allotments 
subject to the qnalifications provided in this Bill. 
Under this measure the Government would 
possess powers which they did not at the present 
time, and privileges would be secured to the 
miners which they did not now enjoy. He 
had not examined the details of the Bill 
to enable him to speak with authority : but 
admitting, as the Minister for "\Vorks did, 
that under the Goldfields Homestead Act 
the operations of miners were restricted, might 
it not be possible to devise some scheme t>y 
which the surface of the land might be alienated 
without any of the rights of the miner being surren
dered? K o doubt on the first outbreak of a gold
field it would not be desirable to ttlienftte the 
land, but when the ttlluvial was exhausted such 
a power might with ad vantage be exercised. The 
Bill might not be perfect, but the result sought 
to be ttrrived at by it was a dcside1·atmn which 
shonl<1 in some way be obtained. The lVIinister 
for "\Vorks with all his experience should not have 
met this Bill in the way he had. It was a genuine 
and reasonable attempt to solve a difficulty which 
demanded a solution, and which could not be met 
by mere administration. He entirely differed 
from the Minister for Lands in this respect, be
lieving that no administration would meet the 
case ; and he considered that the Bill, as an at
tempt to meet an existing difficulty, was deserv
ing of cun~ideratiun. 

J\Ir. HAMILTON said that he thought J\Ir. 
Griffith had made a mistake in stating that he 
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(Mr. Griffith) promised a deputation introduced 
by him at Gympie to bring in a Bill to alienate 
lands on that goldfield, in answer to a request 
made by them to that effect. 

Mr. GRIFFITH: I made no definite promise; 
I said I would consider the matter. 

Question-Thatthe debate be now adjourned
put and negatived. 

Question-That the Bill be now read a second 
time-put. 

The House divided :
Ans, 17. 

:\fessrs. Griflith, McLean, Fraser, Bailey, Rutledge, 
Hendren, Kates, Garrick, Douglas, :J.Iiles, l\Iacdonald
Paterson, Grimes, Thompson, ~iacfarlane, Davenport, 
Horwitz, and Groom. 

NOES, 19. 
~Iessrs. Palmer, l\fcllwraith, Bear, l\:Iacrossan, Fecz, 

Hamilton, Hill, Xorlm1, Stevens, Weld-Blundell, Scott, 
Stevenson, l'erkins, S'vanwick, Cooper, II. Palmcr, 
Simpson, Amhurst, and Archer. 

BURR DESTRUCTION BILL-SECOXD 
READING. 

Mr. DAVENPORT, in moving that this Bill 
be now read a second time, said that the Rabbit 
Bill and the mn that he was now moving the 
second reading of were very important measures. 
The hon. member who introduced the Habbit 
Bill told the House of the great fructifying 
power of rabbits, but he (Mr. Davenport) could 
assure hon. members that, as far as fructifying 
powers were concerned, the noxious plant that 
the Bill proposed principally to deal with entirely 
outstripped the rabbits. In favourable seasons 
the plant had two or three growths in a year, 
and the seed of it was being c::trriecl ::tll over the 
continent of Austmli::t. It w::ts r::tpidly spre::td
ing in the agricultural districts, in which the 
hopes of the colony were so muc~ conc~rned, and 
its o-rowth ought to be checked If possible. The 
pla;:;t was noxious to the wool-growers as well as 
to the agriculturists. The Bill had been care
fully prepared, and if it went into committee and 
one or two amendments were made in it, it would 
'.le one of the most useful measures that would 
be passed this session. 'l'he great feature of the 
Bill was that it followed up the legislation of last 
session by giving the divisional boan~s t;ower t.o 
exterminate the weed on la.nds withm their 
division. Under clause 3, the divisional boards 
were appointed to administer the Act. The 
next important point of the Bill was contained 
in clause S which was a transcript of the powers 
given to ::Uunicipal authorities, by which the 
boards could let land belonging to persons un
known for the purpose of recovering compensa.
tion for the destruction of the weerls on such 
la.nd. The Bill wa.s not confined to burr, there 
being a provision in it empowering the Governor 
to apply its provisions to any other weeds. He 
had no doubt that many hon. members would 
bring specimen plants and state their names 
with a view of having them inserted in the Bill. 
On the whole, he felt sure that the Bill wtts one 
which would be very acceptable to the country. 
In committee he should propose an amendment 
giving the divisional boards power to destroy the 
weeds on public roads and Crown lands gener
ally. Such a provision as that was necec:sary, as 
if the weeds were not cleared off pubhc lands 
private holders would be put to a great deal of 
useless expense. 

Mr. AMHURST said he approved of the 
object of the Bill, and he thought it could be so 
a.mended in committee as to make it a very 
useful measure. 

Mr. MILES said he hoped the present Bill 
would not meet with the opposition a similar Bill 
met with last year. He was prepared to give it 
;;ll the support in his power, because there had 

not been a measure introducecl during the present 
or any previouH Hei:::don entitled to S<? nnu.~h con
sideration as that now before the House. The 
country \.Vas overrun \Vith burr, thiHtles, a,rnl 
prickly pears, and it woul<l be well for the 
House to create some power to preYent the 
spreading of those noxious weecb. The p:ean_tble 
\voulcl require some arr1endrnent, because 1t nnght 
include almost everything under the heacl of 
noxious weed. They all knew that lmrr, thistles, 
and prickly pears were noxious weeds, and there 
was indigo, also ; but it was necesttary they 
should be more clearly defined. But the 
Bill would not be of a.ny use unless the hc;n. 
member could get the Government to gwc 
the divisional boards the power and the means 
of destroying burr on reserves. There ·were 
reserves all over the colony, and they seemed to 
be a sort of nursery for propagating bun. He 
hoped the hon. member would succeed in p:tosing 
his Bill, and not receive the opposition an hon. 
member on his (Mr. Miles') side of the House 
received when introducing a similar Bill last year. 
Bathurst-burr and thistle could be traced all over 
the colony ; and, further than th_at, ~e (l\lr. 
::vJ:iles) had an opportumty of tracmg It from 
Leyburn aH far aH New I~ngland, and to the 
valley of the Hunt":r, where the )>tncl was con.t
pletely ruinecl by It. The motwn of the mr 
created l1y the train passing along caus~d the 
seed to fine! its way into the carriage wimlows, ancl 
also to be continually carried further and further. 
If the Bill had been passed years ago, the colony 
woulcl h:we been greatly benefited. A clmu;e 
ought to be inserted by which the Government 
should take the respon,;ibility of paying the ex
penses incurred hy clestroying· weeds on Crown 
lands. Last yea.rthe hon. meml1er(:Mr. Groon:Jmet 
\Vith a grca,t deal uf ~lndeHerYed Ct'nsnre for 1ntro~ 
ducing a similar Bill, particularly from tl;e 
Colonial t:iecretary ; but tha.t hon. member cltcl 
not own a single acre, and could not be charge<l 
with being promptecl by interest in hringing for
\Vard snch a. measure. J{e boped, ho\,~eYer, lHnv 
that a Bill fm the same purpose was in the lwncls 
of a supporter of the Govermnent, there would 
be no such opposition. 

:Mr. ARCHER s::tid the hnn. meml1er who h:vl 
just sat down had informed them that the Go
vernment opposed a similar Bill last year, but he 
(Mr. Archer) did not remcml1e~· a:Iything of the 
kind havin« happened. The Bill mtr()(lucedlast 
ye::tr was n~t similar to the present Dill, hecm.cse 
it proposed to tax the owners of property :wt m
fested with burr, whereas the present Bill was 
for the purpose of compelling mvners of land to 
keep it clear of burr for their own benefit a.~ well 
as the benefit of other.,, It dicl not call upon 
other people to pay for clearing· t_he. property. 
He thoroughly agreerl with the rn·mciplc of the 
Bill · and had the Bill of the hon. m em her (l\1 r. 
Gro~m) been the same in principle he should not 
have opposed it. :Not nineteen-twentieths or 
even ninety-nine hundredths of the colony suf
ferecl from burr, and why should the owners of 
the bulk of the property be called upon to pay 
for the destruction of burr on the remaining 
hundredth part ? There were estates on the 
])arlin(r Dovvns overrun with burr, a,ncl son1e of 
the rich lands to the west were in the same state ; 
but he did not see why the poverty-stricken coast 
country should be called upon to de,~roy the burr 
in those districts. In the present Brll the owners 
of those properties would be called upo:1 . to 
destroy it themselves. He also was of npnnon 
that the divisional board~ should keep the Go
vernment reserves pl:1cecl in their charge clean; 
for, of all the pests in the country, the greatest 
pest was that of noxious weeds upon the resencs. 
From the time he (:VIr. Archer) entered the Honse 
he had resisted the granting of commonages and 
reserves-not because they could not be made 
useful, but because they were never applied to 
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the purpose for which they were granted. If a 
reRerve wa,s gra.nted for carriers, a man ·would 
put up" Hmall hut and turn out his stock to eat 
n p every bit of grass, so thn.t a carrier never was 
able to make use of it. A piece of land was 
gro,ntccl for a town common in Hockhampton
thongh very much o,gainst his (JHr. Archer's) 
wish-and the result wrcs, that people who had 
not room for their cattle turne<l them out. The 
cm1mwn wa:-; also used by cattle-duffers, 'vho ditl 
not bny cattle, bnt somehow mn,nage<l to get 
good herc!H nevertheles,;, The land W<LK left 
unfenced for a. Lout eleven years, and no rent wn.s 
]mid by n,nyone fur the use of it. At last the 
trustees avvoke to the necessity of fencing the 
conunon a.nd keeping- a ra,nger and charging 
people for the use of the ln,nd. He believed the 
Bill before the Hom;e wo,s "' step in the right 
c lil'eution, and .should support the second reading. 
1 le wonlcl do more -he would consi<ler the Bill 
urefully, aml try to make it as perfect as he 
could in committee. He admire<! the principle 
of the IJill, and that was why he intemled to 
suppmt it; rm<l he <lid not think the hon. 
Jl!emlJer for Darling 1Jowns (J\Ir. ::\Iiles) wo,s at 
all fair in compttring the present Bill with the 
13ill of last yettr. 

i\fr. GllOO::YI hope<] the hon. memher in 
clmrge of the Bill would not meet with the oppo
sition he (c\Ir. (}room) met last yettr. But wlmt
ever defects might have been in the Bill then 
introcluced, there woulcl not h<tve been the 
slightest tlifticulty in having them remedied in 
committee. However, he clicl not think the 
ol1jection on that occttsion was so much to the 
Bill as to the mover of the Bill, for the same 
gentleman drafted both the Bills. He should, 
however, render the hon. member every possible 
assistance in carrying· his Bill. It was true that 
some of the best lands on the Darling Downs 
were covered with burr, o,nd he should like to 
see it destroyetl. The divisional boards, how
ever, should have administrative power to 
carry the Bill into effect as regarded Go
verrnnent re~erves. There wa.s a reserve a.t 
Spring Creek that very much required to be 
clearecl, for the seeds of burr were being scat
tered l1roadcast over the country. There was 
also a run on the Darling Downs in the same 
condition ; and if the Bill would compel thttt 
run to be cleo,red the hon. member would 
have conferred a benefit on the colony in 
bringing it in. He would call attention to 
clause 4, which was a reprint from an Act alremly 
in opemtion. 1J nder that clause, a selector 
living outside the town of Drayton was served 
with rt notice by a constable to clear his allotment. 
The nmn had to admit that at the time the notice 
was served burr \YTtS gro-wing upon the footpath 
in front of the o,llotment, and the magistrate 
ho,,] no o,lternn,tive but to fine him £5. He 
thmwht the fine was rather too high; and that 
justi~e woul<l be met if offenders were finet120s. 
for a first offence, 40s. for a second, and £5 for a 
third. He hope<! tho,t there would be no opposi
tion to the Bill, and thoug·ht it much to be re
"Tettetl that a measure of this description was 
~ot in operation years ago, for it could not have 
biled to do a gre<tt amount of good. 

Mr. STEVEKS was ghd that the hon. 
member for Toowoomba had introduced this Bill, 
the second rea<ling of which he woulcl cordially 
support. It would, however, require amend
ment in several particulars ; and he thought the 
amendment suggested by the hem. member for the 
Darling Downs was especially deserving of' con
sideration. To his own knowledge the burr had 
now sprettd 500 or 600 miles out west. It was 
very thick upon the camping places and reserves 
on the main western road, and travelling stock 
took it up and carried it further an<l further into 

the interior. He was glad that the Divisional 
Boards were to superintend the operation of the 
Bill. Cbuse 5, by giving the justices power to 
extend time for the removal of the burr, pre
cluded the infliction of any hardship. 

1\Ir. J<'EEZ should also support the Bill, but 
felt bound to point out one or two objectionable 
clauses. The clause, for instance, which author
ised the inspector to go upon the land, might 
leo,d to gross interference with the liberty of the 
subject ; but the introduction of the words "from 
9 in the morning till 6 in the afternoon" would 
prevent his intrusion at any very inconvenient 
hour. He f[uite agreed with some other hon. 
members that the fine of £5 was too high. 

The COLONIAL SECRETARY said that the 
hon. member for Toowoomba (.Mr. Groom) 
appeared very anxious to know what course the 
Government intended to pursue with reference to 
this Bill, and was pleased to insinuate that the 
opposition the Government gave to a similar 
Bill last session wo,s on account of the member 
who introduced it rather than of any defect in 
the Bill. The hon. member flattered himself too 
much. The Government did not care who intro
duced a Bill, as long as it was a good one. This 
Bill, however, was a very different measure to 
that introduced last session, which taxed the 
whole country for the purpose of clearing the 
land on the Darling Downs. This Bill, however, 
was carefully drawn, and, with a few amend
ments, would answer the purpose for which it 
was intended. The Government would give it 
a fair support, and assist hon. members to make 
it a ,good mea:;ure. 

Mr. SCOTT said he should like to have some 
explanation of clause 12, which seemed rather 
ambiguous. 

Mr. SI!VIPSON said he considered the Bill an 
excellent one, and he should have great pleasure 
in supporting it. 

question-That the Bill be read a second time 
-put and passed, and the committal of the Bill 
made an Order of the Day for Thursday next. 

QUI<JENSLAND IRON. 
Mr. SCOTT presented the report of the Com

mittee of the ·whole in reference to a bonus for 
the production of Queensland iron. 

The report, on the motion of !VIr. HENDREN, 
was adopted. 

The House adjourned o,t three minutes to 10 
o'clock until Tuesday next. 




